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General introduction
Mastery of sufficient vocabulary in kindergarten is predictive for reading comprehension 
later in the school years. In the Netherlands, children start kindergarten when they are 
four years of age and attend it for two years. When children enter kindergarten, their 
vocabulary levels differ widely as a consequence of both home and child precursors. 
Although it has been demonstrated that children’s vocabulary levels can be improved, 
little attempts have been made to integrate insights from cognitive theory on lexical 
learning into intervention (Marulis & Neuman, 2010). Moreover, it is far from clear how 
vocabulary interventions can be optimally attuned to the needs of individual learners 
(National Early Literacy Panel, 2008). Therefore, the present thesis aims to investigate 
both the individual child characteristics that are involved in vocabulary acquisition as 
well as the effectiveness of a cognitive approach on enhancing vocabulary learning 
in kindergarten. 
 In order to understand how vocabulary can be best stimulated in children, this 
introductory chapter starts out with background information on vocabulary acquisition 
in childhood and a review on individual characteristics that may influence vocabulary 
learning. Next, it will give an overview of the broad range of learning activities that can 
enhance vocabulary in kindergarten. Finally, the aim, the research questions and the 
outline of the studies in this thesis will be presented. 
Vocabulary acquisition
A cognitive theory which can be seen as extremely relevant for the study of vocabulary 
acquisition is the Complementary Learning Systems (CLS) model (Davis & Gaskell, 
2009; McClelland, McNaughton, & O’Reilly, 1995; O’Reilly, Bhattacharyya, Howard, & 
Ketz, 2011). The CLS model proposes two memory systems to be involved in 
vocabulary acquisition: one for context-specific representations (episodic memory), 
and one for more factual, integrated knowledge (semantic memory). Children and 
adults initially can learn words extremely fast, while the long-term retention of words 
involves more slow and complex processes for integrating words with existing 
knowledge in the mental lexicon (Davis & Gaskell, 2009). Neural research shows the 
hippocampus to play a critical role in episodic memory, as it is involved in initial 
learning and retrieval of new words, related to individual learning experiences (O’Reilly 
et al., 2011). Consolidation in long-term memory takes place, because the hippo- 
campus “trains” the cortex by replaying memories (O’Reilly et al., 2011), thus encoding 
and integrating new words in semantic memory. Behavioural research also shows 
that children are already successful in fast-mapping of words (i.e., learning words 
after minimal exposure to those words) when they are two years of age (Spiegel & 
Halberda, 2011). Children can, however, forget newly learned words fast, when these 
words are not repeated, or have no semantic importance (Vlach & Sandhofer, 2012). 
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For long-term word learning, rich semantic information may thus help the offline 
consolidation of words (Henderson, Weighall, & Gaskell, 2013). 
 Before the start of kindergarten, early vocabulary development is mainly influenced 
by children’s home literacy environment. The frequency and richness of language 
input at home stimulates early vocabulary acquisition (Hart & Risley, 1995; Vermeer, 
2001). Next to rich conversations between parents and children, shared storybook 
readings stimulate young children’s vocabulary knowledge (Bus, Van IJzendoorn, & 
Pellegrini, 1995; Mol & Bus, 2011). Storybooks can stimulate vocabulary, which can 
predict children’s reading for pleasure and therefore also their vocabularies during 
the elementary grades (Mol & Bus, 2011; Sénéchal, 2006). 
 When children enter kindergarten, they already know about 3000 words and this 
will increase to about 6000 words during the two kindergarten years (Vermeer, 2001). 
The level of children’s vocabulary knowledge in kindergarten strongly predicts the 
vocabulary level in the elementary school years (Verhoeven & Van Leeuwe, 2008; 
Verhoeven, Van Leeuwe, & Vermeer, 2011). This can be explained by the lexical 
restructuring theory stating that vocabulary growth itself helps to acquire, restructure, 
store, and retrieve word knowledge from memory (Metsala & Walley, 1998). Whereas 
children’s first words can be processed in a more holistic manner, growth in word 
knowledge makes it essential to segment between the overlapping semantic and 
phonological properties in words, and this in turn will lead to more fine-grained rep-
resentations of words. The more words children know, the more organized their 
knowledge about these words then will become, and the easier these children will 
learn new words. Regarding the size of one’s vocabulary, a distinction is often made 
between breadth and depth of vocabulary knowledge. The breadth of vocabulary 
knowledge refers to the number of words children know; the labels they have for 
concepts. The depth of vocabulary knowledge refers to the lexical quality of word 
knowledge (Perfetti & Hart, 2002; Vermeer, 2001). Children acquire more depth of 
vocabulary by categorizing and making meaningful associations between words. 
Research on vocabulary learning has largely focussed on the breadth of children’s 
vocabulary knowledge, while information on vocabulary learning for the depth of 
knowledge is more limited.
 From a cognitive point of view, children’s verbal short-term memory can be seen 
as a main factor in influencing vocabulary learning between 4- and 6-year-olds 
(Gathercole & Baddeley, 1993; Majerus, Poncelet, Greffe, & Van der Linden, 2006). 
Verbal short-term memory refers to children’s general ability to encode, temporary 
store, and retrieve words. Verbal short-term memory is a crucial link between 
fast-mapping of newly learned words and the consolidation in long-term memory. 
The better children’s verbal short-term memories are, the more likely the phonological 
and semantic information of words will be stored efficiently in their episodic memory 
and eventually consolidated in their long-term semantic memory. More generally, 
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executive functioning has shown to be pivotal in early literacy learning (Blair & Razza, 
2007; Cartwright, 2012; Dally, 2006). Executive functioning refers to children’s ability 
to control their attention and their action as well as to their memory abilities. To be 
successful in early language and literacy learning, children need to resist automatic 
temptations and be able to stay focused on their tasks. Executive functioning is often 
linked to phonological knowledge (Ponitz, McClelland, Matthews, & Morrison, 2009; 
Welsh, Nix, Blair, Bierman, & Nelson, 2010), and has been found to have a long-term impact 
on reading comprehension (Conners, 2009; McClelland, Acock, & Morrison, 2006). 
The role of executive functioning in vocabulary acquisition is, however, less well known.
 The relation between vocabulary and reading comprehension is well established. 
Variation in reading comprehension can be related to children’s vocabulary knowledge 
(Perfetti, 2007). Children with higher vocabularies will have a better and faster 
inference of the meaning of words and are therefore more flexible in comprehending 
texts. Especially the depth of vocabulary knowledge seems to be important for the 
prediction of reading comprehension (Ouellette, 2006). Children with richer 
vocabularies are more flexible in constructing the meaning of texts than children with 
lower vocabularies. The efficiency in word retrieval might also play a role in this 
relation between vocabulary and reading comprehension; rich vocabularies contain 
more organized semantic networks that are easier to retrieve. 
Stimulating vocabulary
Vocabulary interventions in kindergarten can be roughly divided in those that use 
implicit instructions and those that use explicit instructions (Marulis & Neuman, 2010). 
Implicit instruction refers to a learning situation in which the goal of the instruction is 
not explicitly told to the children. Implicit instruction probably corresponds best with 
storage of episodic memory, as this is highly contextual. Explicit instruction refers to 
an activity in which the focus is more directly on the stimulation of children’s semantic 
knowledge and, once it becomes a repetition of words already encountered, may be 
more related to the consolidation of words in semantic memory. For implicit 
instructions, storybooks are good examples of rich language contexts in which the 
incidental contact with new words is facilitated (Mol, Bus, & De Jong, 2009). Young 
children are flexible in learning new words from storybooks (Penno, Wilkinson, & 
Moore, 2002), and numerous readings of the same storybooks improve their word 
learning even further (Elley, 1989). For explicit instructions, the emphasis is more on 
teaching words and their meanings to the children (Marulis & Neuman, 2010). The 
explicit instruction of words during storybook readings has an additional effect on the 
consolidation of that word knowledge as compared to implicit instructions in shared 
storybook reading (Coyne, McCoach, Loftus, Zipoli & Kapp, 2009). More detailed 
vocabulary knowledge can even be learned from repetition of words by additional 
instructions on words outside the storybook context (Coyne et al., 2009). 
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 Another promising approach following from cognitive psychology research 
might be the incorporation of retrieval practices. The long-term retention of words 
retrieved via tests (after initial learning) has been found to be better than the long-term 
retention of words via repeated exposure to the words (Roediger & Butler, 2011). 
Active retrieval might help the consolidation of words from episodic to semantic 
memory by translating context-specific information to people’s existing knowledge. 
This so called ‘testing effect’ has been largely evidenced in first and second language 
learning in adults, but some studies indicate that these effects can also be attributed 
to learning in primary school, and even in preschool. In primary school, nine-year-olds 
recalled more words after retrieving these words in a testing situation than after 
restudying them (Goossens, Camp, Verkoeijen, & Tabbers, 2014). In preschool, 
children recalled more names of toys after retrieving them in tests than after multiple 
exposures to the names (Fritz, Morris, Nolan, & Singleton, 2007). These retrieval 
effects might also be attributed to vocabulary learning in kindergarten. 
The present thesis
In this thesis, the aim was to explore a cognitive approach in enhancing vocabulary 
learning in kindergarten. To sum up, before kindergarten, children’s breadth and 
depth of vocabulary develops gradually from the rich encounters they had with 
words. When entering kindergarten, children’s vocabularies differ as a consequence 
of their early home literacy environment, as well as individual child characteristics 
(Biemiller, 2006; Cartwright, 2012; Hart & Risley, 1995; Majerus et al., 2006; Verhoeven 
et al., 2011). Questions remain about the role these factors play in vocabulary learning 
(National Early Literacy Panel, 2008). Furthermore, vocabulary interventions in 
kindergarten are found to stimulate vocabulary learning (Marulis & Neuman, 2010). 
Most of what is known about effective vocabulary interventions comes from 
experimental research on short-term breadth of vocabulary gains. Little is known 
about the effect of vocabulary interventions on long-term breadth and depth of 
vocabulary learning.
 In the present thesis, the following research questions were therefore addressed:
1. What is the role of executive functioning next to home literacy environment on 
vocabulary in relation to reading comprehension?
2. How can a cognitive approach enhance vocabulary learning in kindergarten?
 In order to answer question one, Chapter 2 presents the first study, which 
examined the role of executive functioning – attention control, action control, and 
verbal short-term memory – on children’s vocabulary in kindergarten in prediction to 
reading comprehension in second grade. In recent literature, the role of executive 
functioning on literacy skills in kindergarten becomes more central (Diamond, 2013). 
Although the role of verbal short-term memory in vocabulary is well evidenced 
(Gathercole & Baddeley, 1993; Majerus et al., 2006), the influence of the executive 
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functions on vocabulary is less clear. Furthermore, home literacy obviously shapes 
vocabulary levels in kindergarten, but information about the combination between 
these child and home precursors for vocabulary and its development to reading 
comprehension is still limited. 
 In order to answer question two, three studies were conducted. Chapter 3 
presents a study, in which the role of explicit versus implicit vocabulary instruction on 
children’s breadth and depth of vocabulary learning in kindergarten was examined. 
As mentioned before, vocabulary interventions can be divided in implicit and explicit 
instructions. This study examined the comparison between these separate interventions 
on both the breadth as well as the depth of vocabulary learning. Additionally, the role 
of individual variation in children’s vocabulary learning characteristics on learning 
from explicit versus implicit teaching was taken into account. 
 In addition, Chapter 4 presents a study which examined the role of testing versus 
repeated storybook readings in enhancing both children’s breadth and depth of 
vocabulary knowledge in kindergarten. In this study, a comparison was made between 
vocabulary learning after storybook reading, comparing additional two weekly intervals 
of testing, with or without feedback, with the repetition of two weekly intervals of the 
same storybook reading on the long-term retrieval of words. Again, the role of 
individual variation in children’s vocabulary learning characteristics was taken into 
account.
  Finally, Chapter 5 presents a study, in which the aforementioned vocabulary 
instructions were implemented in a classroom-vocabulary intervention. This final study 
examined the additional effect of implementing an adaptive word retrieval intervention 
to an evidence-based classroom intervention. In kindergarten classes, teachers 
incorporated a 12-week vocabulary intervention, combining implicit and explicit 
instructions. Children in the adaptive word retrieval condition got additional retrieval 
practices with feedback on the words they did not learn from the classroom 
vocabulary intervention. Children’s long-term vocabulary knowledge was expected 
to be further accelerated by the adaptive word retrieval practices as compared to the 
classroom practices.
 The final chapter, Chapter 6, provides a summary of the factors for enhancing 
vocabulary development in kindergarten that emerged from the preceding chapters. 
Furthermore, it discusses the general findings and presents suggestions for future 
research. The final chapter ends with implications for enhancing vocabulary development 
in the educational practice.
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Abstract
In this study, we examined the role of executive functioning (EF) and home environment 
in the prediction of early literacy development, starting from vocabulary and 
phonological awareness in kindergarten up to word decoding in first grade and 
reading comprehension in second grade. Participants were 101 Dutch children 
between five and seven years of age. EF (attention control, action control, short-term 
memory (STM)) and home factors (reading frequency, reading climate, parent 
education) were measured in kindergarten. Results showed phonological awareness 
and word decoding to mediate the relation between EF and reading comprehension. 
Moreover, vocabulary did so for STM only, whereas a direct impact of STM on reading 
comprehension was evidenced as well. We also found the relation between home 
environment factors and reading comprehension to be mediated by phonological 
awareness, word decoding, and vocabulary. Combining the impact of EF and home 
environment on early literacy development showed the role of EF to be superior to 
that of home environment. The data show executive control on the part of the child to 
be essential in early literacy development with some additional impact from the home 
environment, especially when it comes to vocabulary learning in relation to reading 
comprehension. 
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Introduction
Early literacy development is marked by the transition from vocabulary and phonological 
awareness to word decoding and later reading comprehension (Dickinson, McCabe, 
Anastasopoulos, Peisner-Feinberg, & Poe, 2003; Storch & Whitehurst, 2002). Whereas the 
impact of phonological awareness to reading comprehension tends to be mediated 
by decoding, vocabulary has been found to predict reading comprehension more 
directly (Perfetti & Stafura, 2014; Protopapas, Mouzaki, Sideridis, Kotsolakou, & 
Simos, 2013; Verhoeven, Van Leeuwe, & Vermeer, 2011). Both phonological 
awareness and vocabulary find their roots in executive functioning (e.g., Cartwright, 
2012; Dally, 2006) and home literacy (e.g., Bus, Van IJzendoorn, & Pellegrini, 1995; 
Korat, Klein, & Segal-Drori, 2007). Besides, home literacy has also been evidenced 
as an important factor in support of the development of children’s vocabulary 
(Dickinson & Tabors, 2002) and phonological awareness (Korat, 2009). However, 
the combination of EF and home environment in the prediction of early literacy 
development has not been investigated yet in a single design. The present study 
aimed to do just this by relating the development of early literacy from kindergarten 
until second grade to both EF and home environment factors. 
 Converging evidence suggests EF to be associated with the early development 
of literacy (Alloway, Gathercole, Willis, & Adams, 2004; Baddeley, 2003; Cartwright, 
2012; Dally, 2006; Kegel & Bus, 2012). As for EF, a distinction can be made between 
attention control, action control, and verbal short-term memory (as part of working 
memory). Attention control reflects children’s ability to stay focused and control their 
attention. Action control reflects children’s control of action in behaving appropriately. 
Verbal short-term memory reflects children’s ability to temporary acquire, store, and 
retrieve verbal information. EF is especially found to be linked to young children’s 
phonological awareness (Alloway et al., 2004; Ponitz, McClelland, Matthews, & 
Morrison, 2009; Welsh, Nix, Blair, Bierman, & Nelson, 2010). Children with higher 
levels of action control, attention control, and verbal short-term memory were more 
phonologically aware at the end of kindergarten than children with lower levels of 
these skills both as indicated indirectly by teacher ratings of EF (Dally, 2006) or 
directly by EF tasks (Alloway et al., 2004; Blair & Razza, 2007; Ponitz et al., 2009; 
Van de Sande et al., 2013). In a study by McClelland, Acock, and Morrison (2006), 
action control predicted children’s phonological awareness and word recognition 
from kindergarten to second grade with the role of attention control to reading 
comprehension being fully mediated by decoding in first grade.
 Only a few studies found the relation between EF and vocabulary in kindergarten 
to be related (Blair & Razza, 2007; Leclerq & Majerus, 2010; Ponitz et al., 2009). 
These studies indicated EF to be associated with levels of vocabulary. At the 
beginning of kindergarten, children with higher levels of action control and working 
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memory showed higher levels of receptive and expressive vocabulary as indicated 
by EF tasks (Blair & Razza, 2007; Ponitz et al., 2009). Furthermore, Conners (2009) 
identified attention control, next to decoding and vocabulary as a third predictor of 
reading comprehension in eight-year-olds. However, in most long-term studies on EF 
in reading development, vocabulary has just been considered a control measure 
(see McClelland et al., 2006).
 Next to EF, the home literacy environment may also shape children’s early literacy 
development (Bus, Van IJzendoorn, & Pellegrini, 1995; Korat, Klein, & Segal-Drori, 
2007; Sénéchal & LeFevre, 2002; Van Steensel, 2006). To begin with, parental 
education levels have shown to be associated with the quality of literacy activities in 
the home and to predict children’s early literacy abilities development. This is in line 
with other studies showing that the home literacy environment is important for literacy 
development (Bus et al., 1995; Van Steensel, 2006). The home literacy environment 
consists of both the reading environment (e.g., the books that are at home, parental 
book reading), and the reading activities (e.g. frequency of storybook reading) (Korat 
et al., 2007; Stoep, Bakker, & Verhoeven, 2002). The frequency with which parents 
read to their children is often found to predict both children’s receptive vocabulary 
and their reading comprehension (Sénéchal & LeFevre, 2002; Van Steensel, 2006). 
Although the home literacy environment is mostly associated with children’s 
vocabulary development, it has also been shown to have an impact on their 
phonological awareness (Bus et al., 1995; Korat et al., 2007; Sénéchal & LeFevre, 
2002). As a case in point, it has been found that mother-child interactions during 
storybook reading, at least in highly educated mothers, were positively related to 
children’s phonological awareness (Korat et al., 2007; Korat, 2009). Indirectly, such 
interactions may also predict reading development in the early grades (Sénéchal & 
LeFevre, 2002). 
 To sum up, converging evidence shows EF to influence early literacy development, 
especially mediated via phonological awareness and word decoding, although the 
fact that different EF measures have been used makes it hard to generalize the 
outcomes. There is also evidence that home environment has an impact on reading 
comprehension, mainly via vocabulary. However, in the research so far no attempt 
has been made to examine the relative influence of EF and home environment on 
children’s early literacy development in one and the same design. 
 In the present study, we thus examined the combined impact of EF and home 
literacy on early literacy development within a single design. One-hundred-one Dutch 
children were followed from the second year of kindergarten until second grade. In 
distinct path-models, we examined to what extent children’s literacy development 
could be predicted either by their level of EF, or by their home environment. For EF, 
direct measures of attention control, action control, and verbal short-term memory 
were used. For home environment, reading frequency (e.g., frequency of storybook 
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reading to the child), reading climate (e.g., books available at home) and parental 
education level was measured by means of questionnaires. In a final model, the 




For the present study, 12 mainstream schools in the Netherlands were approached 
to participate of which five schools agreed. A total of 101 Dutch children (47 boys and 
54 girls) from the second year of 11 kindergarten classes within these five schools 
participated. Their age at the initial time of measurement (February to May) ranged 
between five years and zero months to six years and 11 months (M = 69.6 months, 
SD = 4.37). All parents or caregivers gave passive consent. Via a home literacy 
questionnaire, parents indicated their children to be all native, Dutch speakers, with 
no language or hearing problems. 
Materials
 Executive functions. EF was segmented in different tasks measuring attention 
control, action control, and verbal short-term memory.
 Attention control. Children’s attention control was measured with a fish version of 
the Flanker task paradigm. This Flanker Fish task measures the three core functions 
of EF – working memory, inhibition, and cognitive flexibility – with the main focus on 
selective attention (i.e., resisting visual interfering stimuli; see Diamond, 2013; 
McDermott, Pérez-Edgar, & Fox, 2007). This computer task consists of two ‘single 
task’ blocks of four practice trials and 16 stimuli and one ‘mixed’ block of eight 
practice trials and 44 stimuli. Children are asked to feed the hungry fish. For the first 
block, children are told that for the blue fish, the hungry fish is always in the middle of 
five. They are asked to click on the button – feed – at the side of the fish’s mouth, while 
ignoring the flanker fish. For the second block, children are told that for the pink fish 
the hungry fish are always the flanker fish. They are asked to feed the flanker fish, 
while ignoring the fish in the middle. For the third block, both blue and pink fish are 
mixed and the children are asked to act according the rules they had just practiced. 
The number of correct responses was used as outcome measure, scoring one point 
for each correct answer. All of the items had a restricted presentation time of no 
longer than 2000 milliseconds. In line with Davidson, Amso, Anderson, and Diamond 
(2006), response times faster than 200 milliseconds were considered anticipatory. 
The children in the present study responded on 19.79% of the items in less than 200 
milliseconds, which is in line with Van de Sande et al. (2013). These responses were 
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removed from the analyses. The task had a good reliability; Cronbach’s alpha of .83.
 Action control. Children’s action control was measured with the Hearts and 
Flowers task (see Davidson et al., 2006; Diamond, Barnett, Thomas, & Munro, 2007). 
This task measures the principles of EF with the main focus on selecting appropriate 
actions (see Diamond, 2013). This computer task consists of three blocks: the first 
‘single task’ block consists of four practice trials, two faster practice trials and 12 
stimuli, the second ‘single task’ block consists of four practice trials and 12 stimuli 
and the third ‘mixed’ block consists only of 32 stimuli. In the first two blocks, children 
are learned simple rules. During the first block, the rule is to press the button on the 
same side as the heart appears on the screen. During the second block the rule is 
reversed; with the flower the child had to press the button on the other side as where 
it appears. All of the items were shown no longer than 1500 milliseconds. The number 
of correct responses was calculated, scoring one point for each correct answer. Fast 
responses (< 200 ms) were considered anticipatory (Davidson et al., 2006). The 
children in the present study responded on 4.27% of the items in less than 200 
milliseconds (see also Van de Sande et al., 2013). These responses were therefore 
removed from the analyses. The task had a good reliability; Chronbach’s alpha of .74.
 A Principal Component Analysis with Varimax Rotation on the Flanker Fish task 
and the Hearts and Flowers task confirmed two underlying factor scores Attention 
Control and Action control with eigenvalues > 1, explaining 57.23% of the total 
variance. Factor one (“Attention Control”) explained 32.73% of the variance, with 
component loadings of the Flanker Fish task ranging from .61 to .79. Factor two 
(“Action control”) explained 24.51% of the variance, with component loadings of the 
Hearts and Flowers task ranging from .51 to .80 (see also Van de Sande et al., 2013). 
These factors were used in the analyses.
 Verbal short-term memory. Verbal short-term memory was assessed with an 
immediate serial recall task and a digit span task. In the Immediate Serial Recall task 
of the Dutch ESM [Test for Children with Specific Language Impairment] (Verhoeven, 
2005), children were asked to repeat a series of words and sentences. This memory 
task consists of 12 series of consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words and 11 
sentences, which the child is asked to remember and repeat immediately. The words 
and sentences are presented orally by the experimenter, and increase in difficulty 
from two words through seven words per sequence and from a simple sentence of 
seven words to more complex sentences up to a maximum of 17 words. The task is 
ended after four consecutive mistakes for each subtask. Total sumscores were 
calculated, scoring one point for each correctly repeated word sequence, two points 
for each correctly repeated sentence, and one point for a repeated sentence with 
only one mistake. The maximum score is 34. The task has been shown to have good 
reliability; Cronbach’s alpha of .88 (Verhoeven, 2005). 
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 In the Digit Span task of the WISC-III (Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children; 
Wechsler & Kort, 2005), children were asked to repeat sequences of digits first as 
heard and afterwards in the reverse order. The sequence of digits, ranging between 
two to eight digits, is orally presented by the experimenter at a rate of one digit per 
second. The task is ended after the child makes two mistakes in two sequences of 
the same number of digits. The task has a sufficient reliability; Chronbach’s alpha of 
.64 (Wechsler & Kort, 2005). 
 A Principal Component Analysis with Varimax Rotation on short-term memory 
and digit span showed one underlying factor Verbal short-term memory with an 
eigenvalue >1, explaining 73.70% of the total variance. Both component loadings 
were .86. This factor was used in the analyses.
 Non-verbal intelligence. We controlled for non-verbal intelligence, as this has 
been found to correlate highly with EF, parental educational level, phonological 
awareness, vocabulary, and later reading skills (Alloway & Alloway, 2010; Alloway et 
al., 2004; Blair & Razza, 2007). The non-verbal intelligence level of the children was 
assessed with Raven’s Coloured Progressive Matrices (Raven, 1965; see Van Bon, 
1986), a measure of fluid, non-verbal intelligence. The children are asked to solve 
three sets of 12 increasingly difficult puzzles. In each puzzle the child has to find a 
missing piece out of six alternative options. The sumscore of the number of items 
corrected was converted to a standardized score. Reliability of these Dutch norms is 
good; Chronbach’s alpha of .90 (van Bon, 1986). 
 Home literacy. Children’s home literacy was measured with a parent questionnaire, 
based on the written parent interview by Stoep et al. (2002). 
Educational level parents. Among other questions, parents indicated their highest 
level of education and the highest level of education of the other parent. The levels of 
education were scored at a three-point scale: primary school, and less than four 
years of secondary high school as low (1), more than four years of secondary high 
school or college as middle (2), through university education as high (3). The sumscore 
of the educational level of both parents was calculated.
 Reading climate. Children’s reading climate at home was measured with four 
questions on the parent questionnaire: How many adult books do you have at home?, 
How many child books (storybooks, dictionaries, audio books) do you have at home?, 
How often do you (as a parent) read books?, How often do you (as a parent) read 
newspapers? Questions were scored on a five point scale; parents indicated the 
number of books at home from zero (1), one (2), two to five (3), six to nine (4), through 
ten or more (5), and the number of times they read at home from (almost) never (1), 
once a month (2), once a week (3), a couple times a week (4), through daily (5). Total 
sumscores were calculated, with a maximum score of 20. 
 Reading frequency. Children’s reading frequency at home was measured with 
two questions: How often is your child being read aloud? and How often does your 
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child ask you to read a (story)book?. Questions were asked on a five point scale; from 
(almost) never (1), once a month (2), once a week (3), a couple times a week (4), 
through daily (5). Total sumscores were calculated, with a maximum score of 10. 
 A Principal Component Analysis with Varimax Rotation on these aforementioned 
questions showed three underlying factors Educational Level Parents, Reading 
Climate and Reading Frequency with eigenvalues >1, explaining 61.19% of the total 
variance. Factor one (“Educational Level Parents”) explained 33.17% of the variance, 
with component loadings of .88 (educational level of the parent who filled in the 
questionnaire), and.70 (educational level of the other parent). Factor two (“Reading 
Climate”) explained 14.63% of the variance, with component loadings ranging from 
.50 (frequency parent reads newspaper) to .81 (frequency parent reads book). The 
number of child books did not load on this factor. Factor three (“Reading Frequency”) 
explained 13.40% of the variance, with component loadings of .78 (frequency child 
asks the parent to read a book) and .83 (reading frequency to the child). These factors 
were used in the analyses.
 Vocabulary. Children’s vocabulary was assessed using three tasks: a passive 
vocabulary task, an active vocabulary task, and a semantic interview. 
 Passive vocabulary. The passive vocabulary level of the children was assessed 
with the Passive Vocabulary task of the Dutch Taaltoets Alle Kinderen [Language Test 
for All Children] (Verhoeven & Vermeer, 2001). The experimenter orally presents a 
word and the child chooses the accompanying picture out of four pictures. The task 
consists of 96 items with increasingly difficulty and is terminated after five consecutive 
mistakes. The reliability has shown to be good; Chronbach’s alpha of .97 (Verhoeven 
& Vermeer, 2006).
 Active vocabulary. The active vocabulary level was assessed with the Active 
Vocabulary task of the Dutch Taaltoets Allochtone Kinderen [Language Test for 
Minority Children] (Verhoeven, Vermeer, & Van de Guchte, 1986), which is also suited 
for majority children. In this test the experimenter shows a picture and the child is 
asked to name this picture. The maximum score on this active vocabulary test is 60 
correct. The task had a good reliability; Chronbach’s alpha of .79.
 Semantic interview. The depth of vocabulary was measured with a semantic 
interview, based on the Word Production task of the Dutch Language Test for All 
Children (Verhoeven & Vermeer, 2001). The questions of the word production test 
were extended to measure more in-depth vocabulary knowledge. Questions were: 
What is a …? What does a … usually look like? What can you do with a …? Can you tell 
me something more about a …? (Verhallen, 1994; Vermeer, 2001). Responses were 
rated along a four-point scale ranging from zero (= unknown) to three (=detailed 
description containing three or more characteristics), with a maximum score of 57. 
The intraclass correlation coefficient is good (0.98).
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 A Principal Component Analysis with Varimax Rotation on the measures 
mentioned above revealed one underlying factor Vocabulary with an eigenvalue >1, 
explaining 68.45% of the total variance. The component loadings of the vocabulary 
tasks ranged from .80 (semantic interview) to .86 (active vocabulary). This factor was 
used in the analyses.
 Phonological awareness. Children’s phonological awareness was measured 
using four subtasks of the Dutch Screeningsinstrument Beginnende Geletterdheid 
[Screening Instrument for Emergent Literacy] (Vloedgraven, Keuning, & Verhoeven, 
2009): Rhyme, Synthesis, Phoneme Identification and Phoneme Deletion. All tasks 
are administered on a computer screen. In each task, the computer presents both 
visually and auditory three high-frequent monosyllabic words. For the rhyme task the 
children are asked to click on the picture which rhymes with a fourth orally presented 
word. This task consists of 12 CVC-words and two examples. For the synthesis task, 
the individual phoneme sequence of the target word is auditory presented. The 
children are asked to click on the picture accompanying the spelled word. For the 
phoneme identification task, the children are asked to click on the word beginning 
with the same consonant as the fourth mentioned target word. Finally, for the 
phoneme deletion task, the children are asked to click on the picture accompanying 
the mentioned target word, after deleting one phoneme. All tasks consist of 12 words 
and two examples. Except for the rhyme task, the words consisted of different 
structures ranging between two and five phonemes. Sumscores were calculated on 
the number of items correct. The reliability of the tasks is good; Chronbach’s alpha of .84.
 A Principal Component Analysis with Varimax Rotation on the rhyme, synthesis, 
phoneme identification and phoneme deletion task revealed a single underlying 
factor Phonological awareness with an eigenvalue >1, which explained 54.31% of the 
total variance. The component loadings of the four phonological awareness subtests 
ranged from .47 (phoneme deletion) and .87 (phoneme identification). This factor was 
used in the analyses.
 Decoding. Children’s decoding abilities were measured at the end of first grade 
using the Three-Minutes-Task (Verhoeven, 1995). This is a standardized Dutch task 
which is part of an obligatory pupil monitoring system for schools in the Netherlands. 
The task consists of three different reading cards of 150 words each; the first card 
contains CVC-words, the second monosyllabic words with consonant clusters (i.e., 
CCVC-words), the third bi- and polysyllabic words. Per card, the children are asked to 
read aloud as many isolated words as possible correctly within one minute. Scores 
were calculated on the total number of words read correct and were converted to a 
standardized score. The reliability has shown to be good; Chronbach’s alpha of .96 
(Krom, Jongen, Verhelst, Kamphuis, & Kleintjes, 2010). 
 Reading comprehension. Children’s reading comprehension abilities were 
measured at the middle of second grade (January) using a standardized Dutch 
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Reading Comprehension Test for Second Grade (Krom, van Berkel, & Jongen, 2006). 
This test is part of the obligatory pupil monitoring system for schools and consists of 
three sets of texts with 25 multiple-choice questions each. All children are asked to 
read two set of texts; the first set of texts is the same for all children, whereas the 
second set differs in difficulty. Children are asked to read an easier set or a more 
difficult set of texts depending on their reading comprehension score on the first set. 
After four practice items, the children are asked to silently read small texts and 
afterwards answer the multiple-choice questions. Questions address explicit and 
implicit meaning relations between sentences within the texts. There is no time limit 
for both sets of texts. Scores were calculated on the total number of answers correct 
and were converted to a standardized score. The tests have sufficient reliability, 
Cronbach’s alpha >.85 (Krom et al., 2006).
Procedure
All children were tested on three occasions: in kindergarten, first grade, and second 
grade. In kindergarten, testing was done between February and May by three 
experimenters; the first author, who has a master’s degree in educational science, 
and two master students of educational science, who were trained by the first author. 
Children were tested in four blocks of approximately 15 to 25 minutes. The tests were 
always administered in the same order. The children were tested individually by one 
experimenter, in a quiet room within their schools. 
 At the end of first grade (June) all children were tested individually on their 
decoding skills by a teacher within their school. The test session took approximately 
five minutes. At the middle of second grade (January-February) all children were 
again tested, this time on their reading comprehension abilities. Testing was done by 
teachers in classrooms in two sets (see Materials). Both sets took about 40 minutes. 
Missing data 
Of the sample of 101 kindergarten children, three children had missing data for the 
phonological awareness tasks and the Hearts and Flowers task, and one child for the 
Flanker Fish task due to problems with saving the data on the computer. Data on 
decoding in first grade was missing for 19 children:  For nine children, this was due to 
repeating kindergarten or changing schools. For 10 children, this was due to the fact 
that their school did not take the decoding test at the end of first grade. Data on 
reading comprehension was missing in total for the same nine children who repeated 
kindergarten or changed schools. Data on reading frequency, reading climate, and 
educational level of the parents was missing for 20 children. The parents of these 
children did not return the home literacy questionnaire. Furthermore, some parents 
did not answer all questions (seven parents did not indicate the educational level of 
the second parent, four parents did not indicate their frequency of reading and one 
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parent did not indicate the number of parental books). A Missing value analysis 
indicated that the data are probably missing completely at random (Little MCAR-test: 
χ2=388.967 df=353 p=.091), but because of the large number of missing data we 
relied on the EM-algorithm for computing maximum likelihood estimates. 
Data Analysis
We conducted a series of path diagrams by Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) 
using LISREL software (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 2003) to determine to what extent EF 
and home literacy can be related to vocabulary and phonological awareness in 
kindergarten, decoding in first grade and reading comprehension in second grade. 
First, we computed a path-model in which the EF measures were allowed to affect 
one another and the outcome measures: vocabulary and phonological awareness in 
kindergarten, decoding in first grade and reading comprehension in second grade. 
Second, we computed a path-model in which the home literacy measures were 
allowed to affect one another and the outcome measures. And finally, we computed 
a combined path-model of both the EF and home literacy relating to phonological 
awareness and vocabulary in kindergarten, decoding in first grade and reading 
comprehension in second grade. To test these path models, associations between 
the variables were estimated using maximum likelihood analysis. Next to chi-square 
goodness of fit test, we used several fit indexes to evaluate the fit of the model: the 
Root-Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), Standardized Root Mean 
Square Residual (SRMR), Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and Normed Fit Index (NFI). 
The chi-square test should be non-significant (p > .05). RMSEA should not exceed 
.06, SRMR should not exceed .08 and CFI and NFI should exceed .95 (Hu & Bentler, 
1999). 
Results
The descriptive statistics for EF (attention control, action control, verbal short-term 
memory), non-verbal intelligence in kindergarten, home literacy (reading frequency, 
reading climate, educational level of the parents in kindergarten), and the language 
tasks (vocabulary and phonological awareness in kindergarten, decoding in first 
grade, reading comprehension in second grade) are shown in Table 1. 
The correlations among the EF and home literacy in kindergarten are shown in Table 2. 
Due to orthogonality because of the factor analysis, the correlations between attention 
control and action control, and between reading frequency, reading climate and 
educational level of the parents could not be measured. Attention control positively 
correlated with non-verbal intelligence (p < .001) and educational level of the parents 
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Table 1  Descriptive Statistics 
Tasks M SD Min Max
Attention Control 49.41 9.71 17 73
Block 1 12.45 3.07 3 16
Block 2 11.30 2.80 4 15
Block 3 25.66 6.56 6 42
Action Control 46.05 5.47 24 56
Block 1 11.16 1.02 7 12
Block 2 10.57 1.46 5 12
Block 3 24.32 4.43 12 32
Verbal short-term memory
Immediate Serial Recall 13.13 4.28 5 28
Digit Span 7.51 1.72 4 12
Non-verbal Intelligence 21.53 4.03 12 31
Educational level Parents 4.95 0.97 2 6
Educational Level Parent One 2.45 0.58 1 3
Educational Level Parent Two 2.48 0.57 1 3
Reading Climate 16.35 2.90 8 20
Number of Child Books 4.92 0.38 3 5
Number of Parent Books 4.48 1.05 1 5
Frequency Parent Reads Paper 4.05 1.18 1 5
Frequency Parent Reads Book 2.90 1.48 1 5
Reading Frequency 9.23 1.37 4 10
Reading Frequency to Child 4.74 0.53 2 5
Frequency Child Asks to Read 4.49 1.05 1 5
Vocabulary
Passive vocabulary 68.32 7.32 53 86
Active vocabulary 35.27 4.93 23 47
Semantic interview 22.35 5.66 10 34
Phonological Awareness 44.26 7.49 21 57
Rhyming 13.09 1.81 7 15
Synthesis 12.30 3.18 2 15
Blending 12.32 2.76 4 15
Deletion 6.54 2.40 2 12
Decoding 35.89 16.81 10 85
Reading Comprehension 13.11 14.28 -21 60
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(p = .001), whereas action control positively correlated with verbal short-term memory 
(p = .001) and non-verbal intelligence (p = .021). There was a significant positive 
correlation between verbal short-term memory and non-verbal intelligence (p = .001), 
reading climate (p = .013) and educational level of the parents (p = .043). Non-verbal 
intelligence positively correlated with reading frequency (p = .007).
Table 3 shows the correlations between EF, non-verbal intelligence, and home literacy 
and the outcome measures vocabulary and phonological awareness in kindergarten, 
decoding in first grade and reading comprehension in second grade. For children’s 
vocabulary skills in kindergarten, positive associations were found with verbal 
short-term memory (p = .001), non-verbal intelligence (p < .001), reading frequency 
(p = .026), and reading climate at home (p < .001) in kindergarten. There were 
positive associations between phonological awareness and attention control (p = .022), 
action control (p < .001), verbal short-term memory (p < .001), non-verbal intelligence 
(p = .001), reading frequency (p = .008), and reading climate at home (p = .024). For 
decoding in first grade, positive relations were found with attention control (p = .001), 
verbal short-term memory (p < .001), non-verbal intelligence (p < .001), reading 
frequency (p = .015), and educational level of the parents (p < .001). For reading 
comprehension positive relations were found with attention control (p = .016), verbal 
short-term memory (p < .001), non-verbal intelligence (p = .005), reading climate at 
home (p = .009), and educational level of the parents (p = .015).
Table 2  Correlations among the EF, Non-verbal Intelligence and Home Literacy
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1. Attention Control -
2.Action Control - -
3. Verbal short-term memory .15 .32* -
4. Non-verbal Intelligence .48** .23* .32* -
5. Reading Frequency .15 .11 .14 .27* -
6. Reading Climate .04 .14 .25* .19 - -
7. Educational Level Parents .32* -.01 .20* .24 - - -
Notes. *p<.05, **<.001. Due to orthogonality, the correlation between the factor scores of attention control 
and action control and the correlations between the home literacy factors cannot be calculated.
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Executive functions in early literacy development
We computed a path-model in which EF (attention control, action control, verbal 
short-term memory) and Non-Verbal Intelligence were allowed to affect one another 
and all the outcome measures (vocabulary and phonological awareness in 
kindergarten, decoding in first grade and reading comprehension in second grade). 
The results for this model showed a perfect fit (χ2(0, N = 101) = 0, p = 1.00). To make 
the model, we eliminated one-by-one all paths that were non-significant at a .05 
probability level (in line with the analyses of Welsh et al., 2010). This final cognitive 
model is presented in Figure 1. The fit of this final model was good: χ 2(10, N = 101) 
= 5.94, p = .821, RMSEA < .001, SRMR = 0.026, CFI =1.00, NFI = 0.98. 
The model in Figure 1 shows that attention, action and verbal short-term memory in 
kindergarten were associated with phonological awareness in kindergarten  (β = .17, 
β = .28 and .43, respectively). Whereas phonological awareness and vocabulary are 
highly correlated (β = .20), phonological awareness and action control predicted 
decoding in grade one (β = .26 and .21, respectively), and decoding predicted 
reading comprehension in grade two (β = .41). Verbal short-term memory and 
non-verbal intelligence were associated with vocabulary in kindergarten (β = .24 and 
.26, respectively), which predicted reading comprehension in grade two (β = .23).
Home literacy in early literacy development
Next, we computed a path-model in which home literacy (reading frequency, reading 
climate, and educational level of the parents) was allowed to affect one another and 
all the outcome measures (vocabulary and phonological awareness in kindergarten, 
decoding in first grade, and reading comprehension in second grade). We again 
eliminated one-by-one all paths that were not significant at a .05 probability level. This 
Table 3   Correlations among the EF and Home Literacy in Kindergarten, Decoding 
in First Grade and Reading Comprehension in Second Grade.
AtC AcC STM IQ RF RC EduLev
Vocabulary K .14 .12 .32* .35** .22* .35** .08
PAK .23* .41** .55** .33* .26** .23* .08
Decoding FG .33
* .18 .52** .39** .24** .09 .34**
Reading Comprehension SG .24
* .13 .53** .28* .10 .26* .24*
Notes. AtC = Attention Control; AcC = Action Control; STM = Verbal Short-Term Memory; IQ = Non-verbal 
Intelligence; RF = Reading Frequency; RC = Reading Climate; EduLev = Educational Level Parents; PA = 
Phonological Awareness; K = Kindergarten; FG= First Grade; SG= Second Grade.
*p<.05, **<.001.
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final home literacy model is presented in Figure 2. The fit of this final model was 
satisfactory: χ 2(9, N = 101) = 9.55, p = .388, RMSEA = .025, SRMR = 0.045, CFI 
=1.00, NFI = 0.95. 
 The model in Figure 2 shows that reading frequency to the child and reading 
climate at home in kindergarten were associated with phonological awareness in 
kindergarten (β = .26 and .23, respectively). Whereas phonological awareness and 
vocabulary were highly correlated (β = .27), phonological awareness, next to educational 
level of the parents, uniquely predicted decoding in grade one (β = .48 and .31, 
respectively). Reading frequency to the child and reading climate at home in 
kindergarten were also associated with vocabulary in kindergarten (β = .22 and .35, 
respectively). Furthermore, vocabulary in kindergarten and decoding in first grade 
predicted reading comprehension in second grade (β = .29 and .52, respectively).
Figure 1   The associations between EF in kindergarten (attention control, action 
control, verbal short-term memory) and non-verbal intelligence, and 
vocabulary and phonological awareness in kindergarten in their relations 
to decoding in first grade and reading comprehension in second grade.
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Executive functioning and home literacy relating to early literacy 
development
In the final step, we computed a combined path-model of both EF and home literacy 
related to phonological awareness and vocabulary in kindergarten, decoding in first 
grade and reading comprehension in second grade. The fit of this final model was 
satisfactory: χ 2(17, N = 101) = 12.30, p = .781, RMSEA < .001, SRMR = 0.037, CFI 
=1.00, NFI = 0.97.
The combined model in Figure 3 shows that attention control, action control, and verbal 
short-term memory in kindergarten were associated with phonological awareness in 
kindergarten  (β = .16, .28 and .43, respectively), whereas verbal short-term memory, 
non-verbal intelligence, and reading climate at home in kindergarten were associated 
with vocabulary in kindergarten (β = .20, .23 and .24, respectively). Phonological 
awareness and vocabulary were highly correlated (β = .19). Phonological awareness 
predicted decoding in grade one (β = .31). Decoding and vocabulary predicted 
reading comprehension in grade two (β = .41 and .23, respectively). 
Figure 2   The associations between home literacy in kindergarten (reading frequency 
at home, reading climate and educational level of the parents) and 
vocabulary and phonological awareness in kindergarten, in their relations 
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Figure 3   The associations between EF in kindergarten (attention control, action 
control, verbal short-term memory), home literacy in kindergarten (reading 
frequency at home, reading climate and educational level of the parents) 
and vocabulary and phonological awareness in kindergarten, in their relations 
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Discussion
In the present study, we longitudinally investigated how EF and home literacy 
predicted children’s early literacy development from kindergarten up to second 
grade. To determine the role of EF, measures for attention control, action control, and 
verbal short-term memory were related to phonological awareness and vocabulary in 
kindergarten, decoding in first grade, and reading comprehension in second grade. 
It was found that attention control and action control had a direct impact on 
phonological awareness in kindergarten and word decoding in first grade and 
indirectly on reading comprehension in second grade, which is conforming earlier 
studies (Dally, 2006; Van de Sande et al., 2013). Children with higher control of 
attention and action tended to be more phonological aware, which predicted their 
decoding abilities and eventually their reading comprehension. Verbal short-term 
memory directly predicted all early literacy skills: phonological awareness, vocabulary, 
decoding, and reading comprehension which confirms the important and relatively 
constant role for memory in the early literacy development and reading comprehension 
as evidenced in previous studies (Alloway & Alloway, 2010; Conners, 2009; Leclerq, 
& Majerus, 2010; Sesma, Mahone, Levine, Eason, & Cutting, 2009). For vocabulary, 
we only found a predictive role for short-term memory. In accordance to Blair and 
Razza (2007), we can assume that attention control and action control are more likely 
to play a role in the acquisition of early school abilities like phonological awareness 
and letter knowledge (Blair & Razza, 2007), but that this is less the case for vocabulary. 
It can be assumed that attention control and action control are especially helpful for the 
development of early educational skills, but become less influential when these skills are 
more automatic (cf. Ponitz et al., 2009) or in the case that new representations need 
to be learned as is the case in vocabulary development (Neuman & Kaefer, 2013). 
 To examine the impact of home environment, parental reading frequencies to the 
child, the reading climate at home, and the educational level of the parents were 
again related to phonological awareness and vocabulary in kindergarten, decoding 
in first grade and reading comprehension in second grade. Regarding home literacy, 
parental participation in home literacy activities was found to be associated with both 
vocabulary and phonological awareness. Parents who read more frequently for 
themselves and more often to their children were found to have promoted children’s 
phonological awareness and vocabulary outcomes. The frequency of shared 
storybook readings and the reading climate at home were mediated by phonological 
awareness, decoding and vocabulary in the prediction to reading comprehension, 
whereas parental educational level also predicted children’s word decoding in first 
grade directly. It can tentatively be concluded that parents who are more highly 
educated tend to conduct more literacy related activities with their children, which 
shows a direct effect on children’s word decoding skills (e.g., Korat, 2009).
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 Finally, in the third model, we investigated the combination of EF and home 
literacy to reading comprehension via phonological awareness, decoding, and 
vocabulary. Our results in general showed that, although phonological awareness 
and vocabulary were highly correlated, EF and home literacy differentially predicted 
the early literacy development. First, we found phonological awareness to be a 
mediator between EF and decoding in the prediction of reading comprehension, 
whereas vocabulary mediated the predictive role of verbal-short term memory and 
reading climate on reading comprehension. The replicated relation of attention 
control and action control via phonological awareness in kindergarten to decoding in 
first grade and reading comprehension in second grade remained intact (Dally, 2006; 
Van de Sande et al., 2013). Attention control, action control, and verbal short-term 
memory were found to be even more important in the development of phonological 
awareness than the parental participation at home. In the combined model, verbal 
short-term memory, nonverbal intelligence, and reading climate were significant 
predictors of vocabulary as a mediator for reading comprehension, whereas the role of 
reading frequency was no longer significant. Apparently, the role of home environment 
is less important if EF skills are being controlled for. This result fits into current theories 
on self-regulation demonstrating that external control (from the home) becomes 
relevant in case child executive control shows shortcomings (Ponitz et al., 2009).
 The present study has of course several limitations. First, EF, home literacy, 
vocabulary and phonological awareness were measured at the same point in time during 
kindergarten. Therefore, we could not evidence causality between the dependent 
and independent variables. Second – concerning the long-term perspective of the 
present study – reading comprehension was measured very early in the educational 
process. Components of reading comprehension might shift between beginning 
readers and more component readers; reading comprehension in younger children 
depends more on decoding abilities, and possibly less on for example vocabulary 
(Storch & Whitehurst, 2002) or EF such as attention control (cf. Cartwright, 2012; 
Conners, 2009). Third, concerning home literacy, the parental questionnaire used in 
the present study focused on shared storybook reading and less on formal literacy 
activities, which possibly could have higher associations with phonological awareness 
(Sénéchal & LeFevre, 2002). 
 Concerning the practical implications, the results show that in kindergarten, next 
to the instruction of domain specific skills as phonology and vocabulary, instructions 
on domain-general cognitive processes like attention control, action control, and 
verbal short-term memory can be positive for early literacy development. Early 
interventions seem to aid development in these skills (Diamond & Lee, 2011). Whereas 
these skills are associated with phonological skills and decoding, for the stimulation 
of vocabulary skills, the domain-specific literacy stimulation – for example in storybook 
readings – still seems to be important.
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 To conclude, the present study adds to the research field on early literacy 
development by suggesting a mediated role of phonological awareness, decoding, 
and vocabulary between EF and home environment to reading comprehension. We 
found phonological awareness in kindergarten to mediate the role between EF and 
decoding in the prediction to reading comprehension, whereas vocabulary to mediate 
the role of reading climate at home and children’s verbal short-term memory to 
reading comprehension. 
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Abstract
We investigated the sustained effects of explicit versus implicit instruction on the 
breadth and depth of children’s vocabularies, while taking their general vocabulary 
and verbal short-term memory into account. Two experimental groups with 12 and 15 
kindergarten children respectively learned two sets of 17 words counterbalanced to 
be taught first explicitly or first implicitly. Their learning gain was compared to that of 
21 no-treatment control group children. Both explicit and implicit instruction prompted 
broader vocabulary knowledge; explicit instruction also prompted more in-depth 
vocabulary knowledge. These effects sustained over time. Individual variation showed 
that in implicit instruction, children with low short-term memory seemed to gain more 
breadth of vocabulary in the short run, but also to forget more in the long run. In explicit 
instruction, verbal short-term memory and vocabulary tended to facilitate the breadth 
of vocabulary on the long run.
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Introduction
Mastery of sufficient vocabulary in kindergarten is critical for language comprehension 
skills. Young children with higher vocabulary levels develop better listening comprehension 
and reading comprehension than their peers with lower vocabulary levels (Verhoeven 
& van Leeuwe, 2008). Children with a high vocabulary level not only know more words 
(i.e., breadth of vocabulary), but also have more complex knowledge of words (i.e., 
depth of vocabulary) (Ouellette, 2006). Furthermore, their cognitive load when 
listening to stories is lower, thus allowing them greater flexibility for the extraction of 
meaning from context, which can promote greater word knowledge in turn (Perfetti & 
Hart, 2002; Verhoeven, van Leeuwe, & Vermeer, 2011). Sufficient vocabulary early in 
the educational process is one of the strongest predictors of reading success and 
successful learning during the educational process (see National Early Literacy Panel 
(NELP), 2008). When children enter kindergarten, their receptive and expressive 
vocabulary knowledge, however, widely differ (Biemiller, 2006). Given the important 
role of early vocabulary development in schooling, there is an urgent need to focus 
on effective early interventions to close this gap. Previous studies have shown that 
interventions in kindergarten have the potential to stimulate the breadth of vocabulary 
knowledge to a growth of nearly one standard deviation (see Marulis & Neuman, 
2010), but little is known about the role of instruction on the breadth and the depth of 
vocabulary in young children, and on the sustainability of these effect. Especially the 
development of depth of vocabulary knowledge seems so important in the prediction 
of later reading comprehension (Ouellette, 2006). 
 Interventions can be roughly divided in interventions based on implicit instruction 
and interventions based on explicit instruction. Implicit instructions refer to unintentional 
learning tasks, in which the content or learning goal of the task is not directly told to 
the learner, while explicit instructions refer to learning tasks in which the content is 
directly clear to the learner (Vermeer, 2006). Children can learn the meanings of new 
words implicitly via the extraction of meaningful elements from a context such as 
storybook reading (see Mol, Bus, & de Jong, 2009) or explicitly via direct instruction 
and thus exposure to, for example, definitions (Beck & McKeown, 2007). These two 
manners of vocabulary learning have been studied in largely separate lines of 
research for the breadth of children’s vocabularies, and comparison of the long-term 
effects of these two types of learning on breadth and depth of vocabulary development 
in children before they received formal reading education is limited (Marulis & Neuman, 
2010). 
 It may well be expected that these two types of vocabulary learning put differential 
demands on children’s vocabularies and verbal short-term memories. A higher 
general vocabulary level may facilitate the overall learning process (Perfetti & Hart, 
2002), whereas a higher verbal short-term memory capacity may facilitate the 
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storage, manipulation and retrieval of words by young children (Leclerq & Majerus, 
2010). The moderating effect of vocabulary and verbal short-term memory in 
children’s vocabulary learning in explicit versus implicit instruction has yet to be 
examined. The purpose of the present study was thus to examine the sustained 
effectiveness of implicit versus explicit instruction on the breadth and depth of 
vocabulary development of kindergarten children while also taking into account their 
vocabulary and verbal short-term memory skills.
Acquisition of Breadth and Depth Vocabulary Knowledge
In learning new words, the vocabulary knowledge the learner already has is very 
important (Schoonen & Verhallen, 2008; Vermeer, 2001). Vocabulary acquisition 
develops not only in terms of the breadth of vocabulary knowledge or sheer number 
of words but also in terms of the depth of vocabulary knowledge or the quality of word 
knowledge. Children expand their breadth of vocabulary by matching new labels with 
concepts and expand their depth of vocabulary knowledge by categorising and 
constructing meaningful relations between words. Relevant prior vocabulary 
knowledge can therefore facilitate the learning of new words not only in terms of the 
breadth of vocabulary knowledge, but also the depth of vocabulary knowledge; 
children with initially more associations between words have been shown to provide 
more precise meanings for new words than children with initially fewer associations 
between words (Perfetti & Hart, 2002). 
 During the primary school years, not only more words and word meanings are 
acquired but also more complex and abstract relations between words are acquired 
(Christ, Wang, & Chiu, 2011). The extension of the lexicon to include more in-depth 
vocabulary knowledge is often described as entailing the transition from characteristic 
knowledge of words to defining knowledge of words (Keil & Batterman, 1984) or, in 
other words, the transition from syntagmatic relations (e.g., a flamingo is pink) to 
paradigmatic relations (e.g., a flamingo is an animal) (Verhallen, 1994). When children 
acquire more breadth of vocabulary knowledge, categorisation of words and charac-
teristics becomes more important to extend in-depth vocabulary knowledge. During 
the learning process, the characteristic knowledge of words is supposed to be 
transferred to more defining knowledge in terms of paradigmatic relations, and 
supporting these paradigmatic relations in word knowledge may thus be seen as 
essential for the educational process (Christ et al., 2011).
 The breadth of vocabulary acquisition can be assessed passively by using a 
picture task or actively by using a labelling task, measuring the receptive and 
expressive knowledge respectively. The depth of word learning can be assessed by 
asking children to define words (Roth, Speece, & Cooper, 2002) or by means of a 
semantic interview (Verhallen, 1994; Vermeer, 2001).
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Implicit and Explicit Vocabulary Instructions
We already noted that an important question is how the meanings of words can best 
be instructed to stimulate the breadth and depth of vocabularies. Words can be 
taught implicitly by providing contexts for word learning such as in storybook reading. 
It is well known that listening to a storybook being read is an effective way to increase 
the vocabularies of young children (see Mol et al., 2009; NELP, 2008). Storybooks 
typically include more rare words than adult conversations or television programs 
(Cunningham & Stanovich, 2001). Children are very good at constructing the meaning 
of words in a storybook context, particularly when the words are encountered more 
than once (Penno, Wilkinson, & Moore, 2002; Robbins & Ehri, 1994). 
 Words can also be taught explicitly by providing explanations of words either 
during (e.g., Biemiller & Boote, 2006) or after storybook reading (Coyne, McCoach, 
Loftus, Zipoli, & Kapp, 2009). Explicit teaching of the meanings of words to young 
children has been shown not only to promote vocabulary learning but also knowledge 
of the use of words (Beck & McKeown, 2007). Explicit teaching of definitions by giving 
the central defining characters of words can help children focus on semantically 
complex words. This may be better achieved explicitly and develop more in-depth 
vocabulary (Dickinson & Smith, 1994). The explicit teaching of definitions can also 
prompt children to retrieve decontextualised semantic knowledge from memory and 
thereby improve the learning of new words (Coyne et al., 2009). Explicit vocabulary 
instruction should thus provide children with multiple opportunities to interact with 
words in a variety of contexts (Bolger, Balass, Landen, & Perfetti, 2008). 
 The distinction between implicit and explicit instruction can also be defined in the 
light of the syntagmatic-paradigmatic theory, mentioned before. Implicit instruction 
typically consists of words in context surrounded by their characteristics, which refer 
to more syntagmatic relations between words, while explicit instruction in the form of 
definitions alone typically refers to the core meanings, the more paradigmatic 
relations between words. Given that the knowledge of paradigmatic relations 
becomes more important during the educational process, focusing on definitions 
may prompt a more analytic use of vocabulary and thereby deeper vocabulary 
knowledge. 
 A recent meta-analysis on implicit and explicit instructions in kindergarten 
showed that interventions based on explicit instruction or a combination of implicit 
and explicit instruction are more effective in enhancing the breadth of vocabulary by 
measuring expressive and receptive vocabulary than interventions based on implicit 
instruction alone (Marulis & Neuman, 2010). Marulis and Neuman discussed 
intervention studies that use a wide range of training programmes to compare explicit 
with implicit instruction. Interventions were labelled as implicit when words were 
embedded in an activity, and explicit when words were explained before, during or 
after storybook reading. Follow-up discussion between words was available. Marulis 
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and Neuman addressed differential effects of type of instruction on delayed posttests, 
and found that programmes that used explicit instructions either through explanation 
of words or key examples were associated with larger effect sizes than those that 
taught words implicitly. Based on 11 studies, they concluded that, in general, effects 
of vocabulary interventions seem to persist over time (see also Biemiller & Boote, 
2006), and point out the risk for explicit instruction to improve vocabulary development 
on the long-term to a lesser extent than implicit instruction (see also Coyne et al. 
2009). Because of the small number of studies, it was not possible to further 
disentangle the type of instruction (explicit versus implicit) that is most effective 
short-term and long-term.
Role of Vocabulary and Verbal Short-term Memory
Crucial factors in word learning are general vocabulary level (Perfetti & Hart, 2002) 
and verbal short-term memory (Baddeley, 2003; Leclerq & Majerus, 2010). As 
described above, the current size of vocabulary is crucial in new word learning 
situations. The storage and retrieval of words has been found to be associated with 
vocabulary, especially in young children (Gathercole & Baddeley, 1993; Majerus, 
Poncelet, Greffe, & van der Linden, 2006). In kindergarten, the ease with which 
children can encode and temporarily store semantic and phonological information 
from their memories strongly predicts the increase in vocabulary development 
(Leclerq & Majerus, 2010). Verbal short-term memory in kindergarten is predictive for 
cognitive, non-verbal reasoning tasks, suggesting that it helps deductive reasoning. 
It can thus be concluded that individual variations in verbal short-term memory can 
facilitate the recognition, encoding and storage of newly learned words, while prior 
vocabulary growth can more generally facilitate learning and retention of new words. 
McKeown and Beck (2004) support the idea of directly teaching words in combination 
with storybook contexts, especially for children with lower levels of vocabulary, 
reasoning that listening to storybook contexts might relieve children’s memory 
capacities by offering a meaningful situation. It remains, however, unclear how 
vocabulary and verbal short-term memory can moderate the effects of either implicit 
or explicit vocabulary instructions. Verbal short-term memory can be expected to 
facilitate explicit instructions, because it helps deductive reasoning and therefore 
word learning from a more complex situation. In explicit instructions, the need to 
focus on relevant word knowledge can be higher, because these paradigmatic 
relations between the words contain less contextual knowledge and children have to 
attach immediately to the relevant word information. Higher verbal short-term memory 
abilities can then facilitate the process of extracting meaningful phonological and 
semantic information from the instruction.
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The Present Study
In the relevant research conducted to date, the focus has been on the effects of 
implicit or explicit vocabulary instruction on the breadth of children’s vocabularies. 
However, the effects of these two types of instruction on both the breadth and depth 
of vocabulary learning have not been addressed explicitly so far. Moreover, the role 
of vocabulary and verbal short-term memory as moderating factors in the vocabulary 
learning under differential types of instructions has largely been neglected. Therefore, 
in the present study we investigated the effects of explicit versus implicit instruction in 
terms of storybook reading versus teaching core definitions on the breadth and depth 
of vocabulary learning in children at kindergarten level while taking into account their 
verbal short-term memory and vocabulary level. To address the sustainability of word 
learning effects, we compared word knowledge immediately after training and two 
weeks later for both explicit instructions and implicit instructions using breadth and 
depth of vocabulary measures.
Method
Participants
A total of 48 children from four kindergarten classes in two Dutch primary schools 
from a high socio-economic environment participated in this study. The children were 
all Dutch natives, with both parents born in the Netherlands, and without any language 
or hearing problems being reported by school or parents. Five children from the two 
schools did not participate because of these criteria. The parents of all the children in 
the second year of kindergarten were informed on the experiment by a letter and 
gave passive consent. The children had a mean age of 5;11 (years; months) with a 
range of 5;4 to 7;0 (SDage = 4.51 months). Children had not yet had any formal reading 
education.
 We used an experimental design in which participants within their classroom 
were randomly divided into an intervention group and a control group. We overrepre-
sented the experimental group in order to gain power for disentangling the effects of 
explicit versus implicit instruction. The intervention group consisted of 27 children, 14 
girls and 13 boys. The control group consisted of 21 children, nine girls and 12 boys. 
Design
The design of the study is presented in Figure 1. All children were randomly divided 
into four conditions; two experimental subgroups and two control subgroups. Prior to 
the start of the intervention, the children in the experimental and the control group 
were tested individually to determine their general vocabulary levels and verbal 
short-term memory skills. At pre-test, each child individually completed three 
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vocabulary tasks, assessing their breadth and depth of vocabulary knowledge on 
the intervention words (see Materials for a description of the tasks). A two-week 
intervention period was initiated one week following pre-test. In small groups, the 
children in the two intervention subgroups were taught words by the first author using 
either explicit instruction followed by implicit instruction or implicit instruction followed 
by explicit instruction. Intervention group 1 (n1 = 15) started with the first set of words 
in the explicit instruction condition, instruction group 2 (n2 = 12) started with the first 
set of words in the implicit condition. The two control subgroups did not get instruction, 
but were compared to the intervention groups by the order of the words. A post-test 
was undertaken one day following completion of each intervention period. Retention 
was tested two weeks following completion of the post-test. 
Figure 1   Presentation of the research design from pre-test through post-test and 
retention test, including the order of the tests and instructions for the two 
experimental groups and control groups.
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Materials
 Passive Vocabulary Knowledge. The children’s general vocabulary knowledge 
was assessed using the passive vocabulary task from the Dutch Taaltoets Alle 
Kinderen [Language Test for All Children] (Verhoeven & Vermeer, 2001). The 
experimenter orally presented 96 vocabulary items, and the child had to choose that 
picture which depicts the item out of a series of four pictures. The test items were of 
increasing difficulty. Testing was terminated after five consecutive mistakes. The task 
has a good reliability (Chronbach’s alpha =.95).
 Verbal Short-term Memory. The children’s verbal short-term memory was assessed 
using an immediate serial recall task from the Dutch ESM-Toets [Test for Children with 
Specific Language Impairment] (Verhoeven, 2005). A total of 12 increasingly long 
series containing CVC words were presented orally by the experimenter. The child 
had to repeat these series orally. The items increased from two to a maximum of 
seven words per item. Testing was terminated after four consecutive mistakes. The 
reliability of the task was good (Cronbach’s alpha =.88).
 Text-dependent Vocabulary Tasks. The children’s knowledge on words taught 
in the intervention was assessed in three vocabulary tasks specifically designed for 
this study: a picture task, a label task and a semantic interview. The picture task and 
the label task measured the breadth of the children’s vocabularies. The semantic 
interview measured the depth of the children’s vocabularies. The picture task consists 
of 17 words, each depicted in a picture book for children, De Gele Ballon [The Yellow 
Balloon] (Dematons, 2003). Those items correctly answered in the picture task and 
label task were subsequently used in the semantic interview. All of the test words 
could be presumed to be unfamiliar to the children as they were either higher than 
5000th  on a list of Dutch words to be learned by children (Schrooten & Vermeer, 1994) 
or a word not occurring on this list. Test-retest reliability of each task as measured for 
the scores of the control group was considered consistent (r > .80).
 The picture task was a computer task measuring children’s passive word 
knowledge. The task required the child to select the picture corresponding to an 
orally presented target word from a set of four pictures which bores a direct relation, 
semantic relation, phonological relation or no relation to the word. For each 
intervention the maximum score on the picture task was 17. 
 The label task was an active vocabulary task in which the child had to produce 
the correct label for a picture shown by the experimenter. The pictures in the label 
task differed from the pictures in the picture task or the pictures used in the 
interventions. For each intervention the maximum score was 17.
 In the semantic interview, the experimenter asked the child about the character-
istics of different words. The probe questions were based on Verhallen (1994) and 
Vermeer (2001): What is a …? What does a … usually look like? What can you do with 
a …? Can you tell me some more about a …?  During testing the responses were 
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literally transcribed and rated afterwards along a four-point scale from 0 (= unknown) 
to 3 (= very detailed description containing mention of three or more characteristics). 
The maximum score was 51. In a pilot study using a similar procedure and comparable 
words, good inter-rater reliability was found (0.98). 
Description of the Intervention
Explicit instruction involved explanation of the defining characteristics of the 
intervention words. In line with McKeown and Beck (2004), we used age-appropriate 
explanations, based on a Dutch dictionary for children, which were useful to 
understand for children. Each definition consisted of three sentences with the target 
word mentioned three times and was supported by only one picture from the picture 
book used in the study. For example, the target explanation of the word “platform” 
was: “This is a platform. A platform is a kind of sidewalk along the track at the station, 
where people wait for the train to come. So this is a platform.” 
 Implicit instruction involved storybook reading for each of the target words. One 
picture for each word and characteristic as opposed to defining features of the target 
words were presented (cf. Keil & Batterman, 1984). An example for the target word 
“platform” in the story was: “The balloon sees a station. It is very busy. On the platform 
are many people waiting for the train to come. On platform two a train is just arrived. 
People step with their heavy suitcases from the train on the platform. They are also 
arrived in the busy city.”
Procedure
Prior to the experiment, passive vocabulary and verbal short-term memory were 
assessed by the first author who is trained as an educational psychologist. These 
tests took approximately 10 minutes. At pre-test, each child individually completed 
three text-dependent vocabulary tasks: a picture task, a label task and a semantic 
interview. Pre-testing took approximately 20 minutes per child. The children in the two 
intervention subgroups were taught a total of 34 words by the first author using either 
explicit instruction followed by implicit instruction or implicit instruction followed by 
explicit instruction. For explicit instruction, 17 words were taught via definition on four 
consecutive days within the same week. For implicit instruction, another 17 words 
were taught via stories on four consecutive days within the same week. Each 
intervention was conducted in small groups of three or four children and took 
approximately 10 to 15 minutes. The duration of storybook readings and directly 
teaching the definition were comparable given that all intervention words were 
presented a total of three times, in three different sentences, no matter what condition. 
The children from the control group did not attend the interventions.
 All intervention sessions were conducted in a quiet room with the children seated 
in front of the experimenter. It was decided to use groups of three or four children 
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because the learning of storybook readings in young children has been shown to be 
most effective in small groups (Morrow & Smith, 1990). Groups only consisted of 
children from the same classrooms to ensure that, during the time of study, classroom 
practices were similar across all conditions.
 A post-test was undertaken one day following completion of each intervention 
period. After each intervention the knowledge of all children from the intervention 
subgroups on the experimental words of that intervention period was tested using the 
same three vocabulary tasks as at pre-test. 
 Retention was tested two weeks following completion of the post-test. The same 
three tasks were administered to assess follow-up retention of the words (i.e., the 
longer term effects of intervention) as at pre-test and post-test.
Results
The descriptive statistics for the experimental and control conditions on the general 
measures are presented in Table 1. At the start of the intervention, the four groups did not 
differ with regard to age, general vocabulary or verbal short-term memory (F(2,45) < 1).
To determine the effects of implicit versus explicit vocabulary instruction on the 
breadth and depth of the kindergartners’ vocabulary knowledge, their growth was 
examined over time. Our power analysis forced us to conduct separate analyses for 
short-term and long-term retention effects. The descriptive statistics for the number 
of words correct (i.e., vocabulary breadth) and characteristics mentioned for the 
correct words in the semantic interview (i.e., vocabulary depth) are presented in Table 2. 
Table 1   Means and Standard Deviations for Intervention versus Control Groups 
according to Age, Vocabulary and Verbal short-term memory
Intervention  
Group 1














M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
Age (in months) 70.27 (3.94) 72.40 (5.23) 72.00 (5.14) 71.09 (4.09)
Vocabulary 69.07 (7.30) 71.10 (8.41) 70.83 (7.46) 70.91 (7.53)
Verbal short-term  
memory
9.73 (2.09) 10.80 (2.04) 9.42 (2.35) 10.45 (2.66)
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Breadth of Vocabulary Effects 
We tested whether there were possible differences in the short-term growth in 
vocabulary breadth in a Repeated Measures ANOVA with Group (intervention, 
control) as between-subjects Factor and Time (pre-test, post-test), Task (picture, 
label) and Intervention (explicit instruction, implicit instruction) as within-subjects 
factors. First, this analysis allowed us to reveal possible differences in vocabulary 
growth between the experimental and the control group. There were significant main 
effects of Time, F(1,44) = 201.019, p < .001, ηp
2 = .820, and Task, F(1,44) = 419.926, 
p < .001, ηp
2 = .905, as well as interactions between Time and Task, F (1,44) = 
20.537, p < .001, ηp
2 = .318, and between Time and Group, F(1,44) = 59.994, p < 
.001, ηp
2 = .577. These effects show short-term vocabulary growth to be higher in the 
experimental group than in the control group and greater growth in the breadth of 
vocabulary demonstrated in the label task than in the picture task (see Figure 2). 
There were no significant interactions between Task and Group (p = .909) or Time, 
Task and Group (p = .662).
 Second, the same analysis allowed us to find possible differences in the 
short-term growth in vocabulary breadth between the explicit and implicit instructions. 
We found a significant interaction effect between Intervention and Group, F(1,44) = 
5.492, p = .024, ηp
2 = .111, but there was no main effect of Intervention (p = .456) and 
no other interaction effects with Intervention (p > .05). These effects indicate no 
differential short-term effects of the two types of vocabulary instruction in the 
intervention groups on the breadth of the children’s vocabularies (Figure 2). 
 To examine the possible effects of children’s general vocabulary level and verbal 
short-term memory on the direct effects of the instructions, the same ANOVA was 
Table 2   Mean Vocabulary Scores on Picture Task, Label Task and Semantic  
Interview for Implicit Instruction, Explicit Instruction and Control Groups  
at Pre-test, Post-test and Retention
Implicit Instruction Control Group Explicit Instruction Control Group
Pre-test Post-test Ret. test Pre-test Post-test Ret. test Pre-test Post-test Ret.test Pre-test Post-test Ret.test
Task 
(min – max)
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) Task 
(min – max)
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
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conducted for the intervention groups only but now with General Vocabulary and 
Verbal Short-term Memory included as a covariate. Regarding the short-term effects 
of intervention on the breadth of vocabulary, we again found significant main effects 
of Time, F(1,22) = 7.388, p = .013, ηp
2 = .251, and Task, F(1,22) = 9.097, p = .006, 
ηp
2 = .293. We also now found a significant interaction between Time, Intervention 
and Memory, F(1,22) = 5.394, p = .030, ηp
2 = .197, and Time, Task and Intervention, 
F(1,22) = 4.785, p = .040, ηp
2 = .179. To further explore these interactions, the effects 
for implicit versus explicit instruction were also analysed separately for the two tasks. 
For implicit instruction as measured by the label task, we found a significant main 
effect of Time, F(1,22) = 12.344, p = .002, ηp
2 = .359, and a significant interaction 
between Time and Memory, F(1,22) = 4.564, p = .044, ηp
2 = .172, but no significant 
interaction between Time and Vocabulary, F(1,22) = 1.499, p = .234, ηp2 = .064. 
Verbal short-term memory thus affected the short-term growth in the breadth of the 
children’s vocabularies measured with a label task when using implicit instruction. 
Children with lower verbal short-term memory capacities improved more in the 
production of words following implicit vocabulary instruction than children with higher 
verbal short-term memory capacities. For explicit instruction, we observed no main 
effect of Time, F(1,22) = 0.057, p = .814, ηp
2 = .003, or interaction between Time and 
Vocabulary, F(1,22) = 0.023, p = .882, ηp
2 = .001 and a marginal significant interaction 
between Time and Memory, F(1,22) = 3.886, p = .061, ηp
2 = .150. Children with 
higher verbal short-term memories seemed to improve in producing words following 
explicit instruction than children with lower verbal short-term memories.
 Next, the long-term effects of explicit versus implicit instruction on the breadth of 
the children’s vocabularies were tested in another Repeated Measures ANOVA with 
Table 2   Mean Vocabulary Scores on Picture Task, Label Task and Semantic  
Interview for Implicit Instruction, Explicit Instruction and Control Groups  
at Pre-test, Post-test and Retention
Implicit Instruction Control Group Explicit Instruction Control Group
Pre-test Post-test Ret. test Pre-test Post-test Ret. test Pre-test Post-test Ret.test Pre-test Post-test Ret.test
Task 
(min – max)
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) Task 
(min – max)
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
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Time (post-test, retention), Task (picture, label) and Intervention (explicit instruction, 
implicit instruction) as within-subjects factors. There were significant main effects of 
Time, F(1,24) = 9.836, p = .004, ηp
2 = .291, Task, F(1,24) = 105.751, p < .001, ηp
2 = 
.815, and Intervention F(1,24) = 11.182, p = .003, ηp
2 = .318. No significant interactions 
were found (p > .05). The retention in the breadth of the children’s vocabularies did 
not differ depending on the type of instruction or the assessment task (Figure 2), but 
there was a growth over time. 
 To analyse the possible role of general vocabulary level and verbal short-term 
memory in the long-term retention of words, the relevant Repeated Measures ANOVA 
was now repeated with General Vocabulary and Verbal Short-term Memory included 
Figure 2   The number of words known on the picture task (a) and on the label task 
(b) for the words learned in the explicit instruction, the implicit instruction 
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as a covariate. The results revealed a significant main effect of Time, F(1,22) = 10.400, 
p = .004, ηp
2 = .321, Task, F(1,22) = 12.831, p = .002, ηp
2 = .368, a significant 
interaction between Time and Vocabulary, F(1,22) = 14.993, p = .001, ηp
2 = .405, 
Task and Vocabulary, F(1,22) =5.690, p = .026, ηp
2 = .205, Time, Intervention and 
Vocabulary, F(1,22) = 9.586, p = .005, ηp
2 = .303, Time, Intervention and Memory, 
F(1,22) = 10.210, p = .004, ηp
2 = .317, and marginally between Time, Task, Intervention 
and Memory, F(1,22) = 4.045, p = .057, ηp
2 = .155. To further explore these 
interactions, the Repeated Measures ANOVAs were conducted for the two 
interventions and tasks separately. For implicit instruction on the label task, we found 
no significant main effect of Time, F(1,22) = 1.008, p = .326, ηp
2 = .044, or interaction 
between Time and Vocabulary (F < 1), but a significant interaction between Time and 
Memory, F(1,22) = 6.106, p = .022, ηp
2 = .217. Children with higher verbal short-term 
memory capacities retained more word labels on the long-term than the children with 
lower verbal short-term memory capacities. For explicit intervention on the picture 
task, there was a main effect of Time, F(1,22) = 4.505, p = .045, ηp
2 = .170, and a 
significant interaction effect of Time and Vocabulary, F(1,22) = 1.622, p = .009, ηp
2 = 
.272, but no interaction effect between Time and Memory. For explicit intervention on 
the label task, there was a significant main effect of Time, F(1,22) = 7.333, p = .013, 
ηp
2 = .250, a significant interaction between Time and Vocabulary, F(1,22) = 18.600, 
p < .001, ηp
2 = .458, and between Time and Memory F(1,22) = 6.759, p = .016, ηp
2 
= .235. On the picture task, it appears that children’s general vocabulary level 
positively affected the retention over time (r = .483), whereas on the label task both 
vocabulary and verbal short-term memory affected the children’s long-term retention 
of words following explicit instruction; children with higher levels of vocabulary 
retained more word labels than children with lower levels of vocabulary (r = .590) and 
children with higher verbal short-term memories retained more word labels than 
children with lower verbal short-term memories (r = .157). 
Depth of Vocabulary Knowledge Effects
Also regarding depth of vocabulary, we examined possible short-term differences in 
the depth of the children’s vocabulary knowledge in the experimental versus control 
groups and between the explicit and implicit instructions. These differences were 
tested for in a Repeated Measures ANOVA with Group (intervention, control) as be-
tween-subjects factor and Time (pre-test, post-test) and Intervention (explicit 
instruction, implicit instruction) as within-subjects factor. There was a significant main 
effect of Time, F(1,44) = 72.951, p < .001, ηp
2 = .624, and a significant interaction 
between Time and Group, F(1,44) = 33.504, p < .001, ηp
2 = .432; the experimental 
groups showed greater short-term gains in vocabulary depth than the control group 
(see Figure 3). 
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With respect to the possible differences depending on the type of instruction the 
results showed no main effect of Intervention (p >.05), or interaction between Time 
and Intervention, F(1,44) = 1.239, p = .272, ηp
2 = .027, but a marginal significant 
effect between Intervention and Group, F(1,44) = 4.023, p = .051, ηp
2 = .084, and a 
significant interaction effect between Time, Intervention and Group, F(1,44) = 7.859, 
p = .007, ηp
2 = .152. For the experimental groups only, the results showed a significant 
main effect of Time, F(1,24) = 97.515, p < .001, ηp
2 = .802, no main effect of 
Intervention, F(1,24) = 3.347, p = .080, ηp
2 = .122, but a significant interaction effect 
between Time and Intervention1, F(1,24) = 6.635, p = .017, ηp
2 = .217; explicit 
vocabulary instruction was more effective than implicit instruction (Figure 3), with a 
moderately strong effect size (d = 0.42). No interactions with verbal short-term 
memory or general vocabulary were found in a subsequent analysis of variance with 
these variables as covariate. 
 The long-term effects of type of instruction on the depth of the children’s 
vocabulary knowledge were next tested in another Repeated Measures ANOVA with 
Time (post-test, retention) and Intervention (explicit instruction, implicit instruction) as 
within-subjects factors. There was a significant main effect of Intervention, F(1,24) = 
6.701, p = .016, ηp
2 = .218, but no main effect of Time, F(1,24) = 0.487, p = .492, 
1 Explicit versus implicit instruction was also tested between subjects; one group got the explicit  instruction 
first and the other got the implicit instruction first. We conducted an uncontaminated test of instruction 
between subjects at this point. The results were comparable, showing a marginal significant interaction 
effect between Time (pre-test, post-test) and Intervention (implicit instruction, explicit instruction), 
F(1,23) = 4.030, p = .057, ηp
2 = .149. Because of sample size there was a power issue, therefore we 
did not include this analysis.
Figure 3   The number of word characteristics mentioned on the semantic interview 
for the explicit instruction, the implicit instruction and for the control groups 
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ηp
2 = .020, or interaction effect between Time and Intervention, F(1,24) = 2.535, p = .124, 
ηp
2 = .096. The long-term effects of the interventions on the depth of the children’s 
vocabulary knowledge did not differ between post-test and retention (Figure 3). 
Again, the children’s verbal short-term memory or general vocabulary did not affect 
the effectiveness of implicit or explicit vocabulary instruction in the long run.
Discussion
In this study, we examined the effectiveness of implicit versus explicit instruction on 
the breadth and depth of children’s vocabulary growth over time, taking into account 
their general vocabulary and verbal short-term memory. Our questions were whether 
there are differential short- and long-term effects of explicit versus implicit instruction 
on the breadth and depth of the children’s vocabularies and whether individual 
differences in vocabulary and verbal short-term memory were related to the learning 
results. With respect to vocabulary breadth, we found a significant short-term 
intervention effect with substantial effect sizes on the two types of tasks being used. 
The differential effect for explicit versus implicit instruction can tentatively be explained 
by the moderating factor of children’s verbal short-term memory. For implicit 
instruction, children with lower memory capacities seemed to improve more in 
producing words following implicit vocabulary instruction than children with higher 
memory capacities. This outcome supports the theory of McKeown and Beck (2004) 
who favour storybook contexts in learning in young children, because of—among 
other aspects—the proposed effects of relieving the memory capacity of these 
children. Moreover, in this study verbal short-term memory seemed to affect the 
short-term growth in the breadth of the children’s vocabularies as a consequence of 
instruction. For explicit instruction, we observed a marginally significant interaction 
between time and verbal short-term memory pointing to the fact that children with 
higher memories might improve more in producing words following explicit instruction 
than children with lower memories. No differential effects were found for children’s 
vocabulary level on short-term vocabulary learning, indicating verbal short-term 
memories to especially influence immediate effects.
 The analysis of long-term effects of vocabulary instruction on the breadth of the 
children’s vocabularies pointed in a similar direction. After inclusion of vocabulary 
and verbal short-term memory as covariates, verbal short-term memory can 
tentatively be explained to affect children’s long-term retention of words taught using 
implicit instruction; those children with higher memory capacities seemed to retain 
more words than the children with lower memory capacities. For the words taught in 
the explicit instruction, next to verbal short-term memory, vocabulary might affect 
children’s long-term retention of words taught in the explicit instruction; children with 
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higher vocabularies seemed to retain more breadth of vocabulary knowledge than 
children with lower vocabularies, whereas verbal short-term memory capacities 
especially seemed to influence the retention or activation of word labels. This suggests 
that word learning on the long-term is indeed affected by the ease with which children 
learn and retrieve words from their lexicon (Perfetti & Hart, 2002). 
 With regard to vocabulary depth, the short-term results showed that explicit 
vocabulary instruction was more effective than implicit instruction. No interactions 
with general vocabulary or verbal short-term memory were found. The long-term 
effects of type of instruction on the depth of the children’s vocabulary knowledge 
showed a significant main effect of intervention only. The children’s vocabularies and 
memory capacities did not affect the effectiveness of implicit or explicit vocabulary 
instruction on vocabulary depth in the long run. 
 Regarding short-term effects, the explicit and implicit interventions were 
successful and, in line with our expectations, children’s vocabularies were broader 
and deeper following either implicit or explicit vocabulary instruction compared to no 
instruction at all. This result is commensurate with previous findings in the literature 
on vocabulary instruction (cf. Marulis & Neuman, 2010). It is interesting to note that 
explicit instruction appears more effective to improve vocabulary depth. Whereas 
often learning from storybooks is favoured because of its richness in context 
(McKeown & Beck, 2004), the provision of definitions might highlight the central 
defining characteristics of the words more, promoting deeper vocabulary knowledge 
in turn. Furthermore, it is possible that explicit instruction makes children more aware 
of these defining characters and involves them more actively in learning than implicit 
instruction does (Bolger et al., 2008; Perfetti & Hart, 2002; Vermeer, 2006). Such 
awareness may not influence the breadth of the children’s vocabulary growth, as 
found in the present study, but certainly the depth of their vocabulary knowledge (see 
Vermeer, 2006). Our analysis of the role of vocabulary and verbal short-term memory 
shows that in order to extend vocabulary breadth, children with lower memories tend 
to benefit from implicit instruction which suggests that less memory capacity is 
needed to extend the breadth of vocabularies from storybook readings.
 Concerning the long-term effects of explicit versus implicit vocabulary instruction, 
we found no difference for instruction. Although words learned with explicit instruction 
may be at risk for being forgotten (Coyne et al., 2009), the effects of explicit versus 
implicit vocabulary instruction on both breadth and depth of vocabulary did not 
deteriorate at follow-up (i.e., retention testing). This suggests that for children to 
remember words and their meanings there is no differentiation between teaching 
words in definitions or in more contextualised storybooks. However, our results 
showed that children’s vocabularies and verbal short-term memories were related to 
their learning of words, especially to the retention of words. Children with lower verbal 
short-term memory tended to forget more regarding the number of words learned 
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between post-test and retention than the children with higher memory in both implicit 
and explicit instructions. Children with lower vocabulary levels tended to forget more 
regarding to the number of words learned by the explicit instructions. There were no 
differential effects of vocabulary and verbal short-term memory regarding sustained 
effects of depth of vocabulary, suggesting that, on the long run, it may be more fruitful 
to focus on deeper word knowledge during instruction.
 With an eye to educational practice, we can conclude that different types of 
vocabulary instruction exert differential effects on vocabulary growth. Children in 
kindergarten can learn words from not only storybook readings but also from explicit 
definitions. Explicit referral to the paradigmatic relations for a word may promote 
deeper word knowledge in particular, but children with lower vocabularies and verbal 
short-term memories might need the context of implicit instructions also. The 
contribution of explicit instruction to the vocabulary learning of kindergarten children 
(Wasik & Hindman, 2011) suggests that greater attention should be paid to explicit 
instruction even in kindergarten where not all teachers go beyond storybook reading 
(Juel & Deffes, 2004). Furthermore, the finding of individual differences in word 
learning as a function of verbal short-term memory and vocabulary suggests that a 
combination of explicit and implicit instruction should be used to stimulate the 
vocabulary knowledge of children in classrooms (cf. Marulis & Neuman, 2010). 
 At this point some possible limitations on the present study should be mentioned. 
First, we did not study the effects of repeated implicit instruction over time, while this 
can stimulate young children’s vocabularies (Robbins & Ehri, 1994). For particularly 
children with low memory capacities, repeated word encounters may be more 
beneficial. Second, we did not test a combination of explicit and implicit instruction in 
a single intervention, which might be more effective than one or the other alone (Beck 
& McKeown, 2007; Coyne et al., 2009). Definitions can provide the meaning for a 
word and highlight the word’s defining characteristics while stories provide a 
meaningful context in which to use the words. Third, we used a design, in which the 
first author tested and taught the words to a limited number of children. Replication of 
a comparable study including more participants and extending the research design 
with more repeated activities is suggested for further interpretations. 
 Although it is widely recognised that implicit instruction in the form of storybook 
reading can effectively support the vocabulary development of young children, the 
present results show children in kindergarten to effectively learn from both implicit 
and explicit vocabulary instruction, while explicit instruction (i.e., provision of 
definitions) fosters a greater depth of vocabulary knowledge. Individual differences in 
learning from instruction showed children with lower memory capacities seem to 
benefit more from implicit (i.e., storybook) instruction in the short run but those 
children with lower vocabulary skills and verbal short-term memory capacities to 
forget more in the long run.
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Abstract
We investigated effects of listening to single or multiple storybook readings versus 
testing with and without feedback on children’s breadth (i.e., the number of words) 
and depth (i.e., the quality of word knowledge) of vocabulary learning. Kindergartners 
(n=125) were divided into three intervention and one control condition. Children in the 
control condition listened once to a storybook reading. In the experimental conditions, 
the initial storybook reading was followed by (1) repeated storybook reading, (2) 
repeated testing, or (3) repeated testing with feedback. For breadth of vocabulary, all 
three conditions showed learning gains compared to a single storybook reading, and 
no “testing effect” was found. For depth of vocabulary, repeated storybook reading 
and repeated testing with feedback were more effective than the control condition 
with former seemingly most effective. Both for breadth and depth of vocabulary, the 
effects of testing were found to be conditional upon the provision of feedback. 
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Introduction
Listening to storybook readings has shown to be effective in the stimulation of 
vocabulary knowledge of young children (see NELP, 2008). Storybooks are often 
used for this purpose in kindergarten classrooms because of the rich language 
context they provide for vocabulary learning. From listening to stories, children extract 
word meanings and their learning gain may be even higher when they are repeatedly 
read to (Penno, Wilkinson, & Moore, 2002; Robbins & Ehri, 1994). Every time young 
children listen to a storybook reading, they can consolidate their existing vocabulary 
knowledge, or learn new words. Another way to enhance vocabulary might be via 
testing. An interesting approach seen in recent cognitive psychology literature is that 
testing stimulates long-term retention; taking a test after learning usually enhances 
later retention over re-exposure to the same material, especially when immediate 
feedback is provided (see Roediger & Butler, 2011). The use of vocabulary tests to 
stimulate vocabulary learning in young children is not very common in kindergarten. 
But if a so-called testing effect indeed occurs for the vocabulary learning of young 
children, this might be an extra aid in the stimulation of vocabulary growth. In the 
present study, we therefore compared the effects of listening to storybook readings 
with testing activities either with or without the provision of feedback on children’s 
vocabulary learning in kindergarten.
Listening to storybook readings versus testing 
Children are very good at implicitly learning the meaning of new words from storybook 
contexts. This typically involves the ability to attend to new words, associate the new 
words with semantic clues from a story, select the appropriate meaning, and store 
the new word in memory (Aitchinson, 2003). Although one encounter with a word 
during a storybook telling can foster word learning, repeated encounters typically 
enhance such learning even more (Penno et al., 2002; Robbins & Ehri, 1994). The 
main advantage of repeated listening to storybook readings over listening to a single 
storybook reading is that repetition of the generally rich storybook context activates 
and reactivates newly acquired or just being acquired words. Repetition also provides 
multiple encounters with the new word in combination with meaningful context clues, 
and this can facilitate the storage of the new words in the mental lexicon (Bolger, 
Balass, Landen, & Perfetti, 2008; Perfetti & Hart, 2002). 
 Although storybooks have a rich language context, children’s word learning 
experiences from these contexts can differ widely (Hart & Risley, 1995). Children’s 
early vocabulary levels seem to predict learning gains from storybooks, thus, as a 
consequence these storybook readings can stabilize or even widen the differences 
in vocabulary between children on the long term (Penno et al., 2002; Robbins & Ehri, 
1994). The explicit teaching of word meanings, on the other hand, can be particularly 
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helpful for children with lower levels of vocabulary, so that these children can learn 
more words (Coyne, Simmons, Kame’enui, & Stoolmiller, 2004; Justice, Meier, & 
Walpole, 2005). When children do not know a word, explicit teaching of the word can 
be undertaken to stimulate learning (Coyne et al., 2004). 
 As mentioned before, next to the repetition of words in listening to storybook 
readings, testing of words might also promote the long-term retention of new 
knowledge. Roediger and Karpicke (2006) and Roediger and Butler (2011) reviewed 
multiple studies regarding this topic. It was found that testing after exposure to 
learning materials stimulates long term retention more than re-exposure to the same 
learning material; taking a multiple-choice test after learning word pairs or words from 
informative texts enhanced retention on the long term more than repeating the same 
material. This testing effect may also apply to the classroom practice by incorporating 
multiple-choice quizzes after exposure to informative texts to promote retrieval 
(Karpicke & Grimaldi, 2012; McDaniel, Anderson, Derbish, & Morrisette, 2007). For 
vocabulary learning, Dutch children in primary school (third graders) showed testing 
effects by learning more Dutch synonyms after cued recall of word pairs than 
restudying the same word pairs (Goossens, Camp, Verkoeijen, & Tabbers, 2014). 
Whereas the use of context in vocabulary can be helpful, in this study cued recall 
even seemed more effective than reading the words in a prose passage. It is less 
clear whether this testing effect also works for first language vocabulary learning in 
kindergarten and how it relates to learning words from listening to storybook readings. 
Given that young children are successful in learning new words in less than 3 seconds 
in fast mapping (Spiegel & Halberda, 2011) and even learn more toy-names after 
recalling than just repeating these names (Fritz, Morris, Nolan, & Singleton, 2007), we 
might also expect a testing effect to occur in vocabulary learning in kindergarten. 
 The testing effect fits with previous findings that in addition to listening to 
storybook readings, asking a child to point to, label or explicitly practice a word adds 
to their learning gain (Marulis & Neuman, 2010; Sénéchal, 1997; Sénéchal, Thomas, 
& Monker, 1995). Nevertheless, the use of tests to promote the learning of new words 
by young children may be more complicated. Although learning words from a 
storybook context followed by multiple-choice tests can strengthen the accessibility 
of word knowledge, this may only be the case for words that have already been 
learned in the first place (Kornell, Bjork, & Garcia, 2011): Words that are established 
above a threshold level in memory and thus learned sufficiently will be retrieved more 
readily and reactivated due to this retrieval, whereas words that are not established 
above this threshold and thus not learned sufficiently will not be remembered during 
a retrieval attempt (Van den Broek, Segers, Takashima, & Verhoeven, 2014). The 
effects of testing on vocabulary learning can then be explained in terms of initial 
differences in word learning that lead to a situation of “the rich get richer, and the poor 
get poorer” (Pavlik, 2007). An advantage of repeated listening to storybook readings, 
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thus, is that words that might have been forgotten can be reactivated upon repeated 
storybook reading while, by default, children can simply forget recently learned words 
when tested. 
 The addition of individualized feedback after tests and thus the supply of a 
forgotten word and semantic information on the forgotten word can solve the problem 
of forgetting and thereby possibly the problem of “the rich getting richer.”  Feedback 
has been shown to improve the learning gains already demonstrated for testing 
(Roediger & Butler, 2011). Feedback avoids the consolidation of incorrect answers 
and apparently enhances the availability of semantic information during word 
learning. This is especially important for multiple-choice tests in which children are 
exposed to incorrect answers (Butler, Karpicke, & Roediger, 2007). 
Stimulating the breadth and depth of vocabulary 
In first language learning, vocabulary acquisition entails both the anchoring of 
vocabulary and the extension of vocabulary (Perfetti & Hart, 2002). Young children 
extend not only the number of words that they know or the breadth of their vocabulary 
by learning new words and new word forms but also expand their knowledge of those 
words that they already know or the depth of their vocabulary by learning more about 
specific words (Christ, 2011; Schoonen & Verhallen, 2008). The relationships between 
words that overlap in meaning, and the associations between words and other 
semantic information, as the use of words in a particular context, are important for the 
deepening of vocabulary knowledge. The vocabulary knowledge that children have 
already acquired obviously plays an important role in this process: The more words 
that children know and the more in-depth their knowledge of words is, the easier they 
can embed new words within a semantic network and retrieve new words from their 
semantic network (Frishkoff, Perfetti, & Collins-Thompson, 2011). 
 For expanding the breadth of children’s vocabulary knowledge, it can be argued 
that the testing effect might also apply for vocabulary learning. Testing following 
listening to a storybook reading may be superior over repeated listening to storybook 
readings, because in testing children must more explicitly retrieve word knowledge 
learned from the story than when they simply listen to the repeated reading of the 
story (Fritz et al., 2007; Goossens et al., 2014). Feedback can accelerate this 
knowledge by providing words that have not been mastered in the first place or words 
that have possibly been forgotten during the testing period (Roediger & Butler, 2011). 
 For consolidating children’s deeper vocabulary knowledge, finding a testing 
effect may be more complicated. Whereas in testing the word labels are again 
repeated, listening to repeated storybook readings provide more contexts for word 
learning to occur. For teaching word meanings in kindergarten, extended instructions 
with rich semantic contexts have shown to stimulate deeper vocabulary knowledge 
more than short word instructions additional to a storybook reading (Coyne, 
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McCoach, Loftus, Zipoli, & Kapp, 2009). During the repetition of storybook reading, 
the context may help to deepen vocabulary knowledge. In vocabulary tests, no context 
is provided. However, feedback added to the tests may overcome this problem to 
some degree when contextual information is provided along with the words which are 
asked to be retrieved.
Role of individual variability 
Vocabulary learning is influenced by individual variability, both in learning from 
storybook reading (Penno et al., 2002; Robbins & Ehri, 1994), as from testing (Bouw- 
meester & Verkoeijen, 2011). In learning new words, non-verbal intelligence, general 
receptive vocabulary and verbal short-term memory are generally seen as important 
factors. Non-verbal intelligence reflects a more general underlying factor for reasoning 
skills, which is found to predict early learning (Alloway & Alloway, 2010). Children’s 
vocabulary level more specifically measures children’s overall word learning ability 
(Frishkoff et al., 2011; Perfetti & Hart, 2002). Furthermore, independent of children’s 
general receptive vocabulary level and non-verbal intelligence, verbal short-term 
memory plays an essential role in acquiring new word knowledge (Leclerq & Majerus, 
2010). Verbal short-term memory enables children to encode and retrieve words 
more efficiently. 
Aims of the study
It is as yet unclear how listening to a single storybook reading or multiple storybook 
readings versus repeated testing (either with or without feedback) compare for the 
promoting of vocabulary learning of young children. In the present study, we first 
examined whether a testing effect and an effect of repetition could be found after 
controlling for general receptive vocabulary knowledge, verbal short-term memory 
and non-verbal intelligence. In addition, we performed a more fine-grained investigation 
of the testing effect and the effect of repetition.
 The testing effect states that learning is better when studying is extended with 
testing, rather than studying the same material over and over. A direct comparison 
was therefore made between the effects of repeated listening to storybook readings 
and testing on kindergarten children’s breadth and depth of vocabulary learning. To 
further specify the effects of testing, we also included a condition with feedback. We 
predicted that testing would stimulate the learning of word labels more than repeated 
storybook readings. Moreover, we predicted an additional effect of feedback, 
because of the provision of correct retrieval. We expected these effects to occur 
mostly for the breadth of vocabulary learning. With regards to the depth of vocabulary 
learning, we expected repeated storybook reading to be as effective as repeated 
testing with feedback, and both more effective than testing (without feedback).
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 To investigate the effect of repetition, we asked whether repetition of words either 
by repeatedly listening to a storybook reading or by testing (with or without feedback) 
would lead to better word learning than just listening to a single storybook reading. 
Whereas repeated storybook readings typically enhances vocabulary over a single 
storybook reading, we predicted that this could also be the case for repeated testing 
(with or without feedback) because of the retrieval or the reactivation of words.
Method
Participants
A total of 140 children from eleven Dutch kindergarten classes in six mainstream 
elementary schools participated. Schools were recruited from areas in the Netherlands 
with a middle to high socio-economic environment. All of the parents of the children 
were informed by letter and gave their passive consent. Parents were asked if both 
parents were born in the Netherlands and if the children had any language or hearing 
problems. During the intervention period, 15 children were absent for at least one 
day. The data for these children were therefore not included in the present study. 
Therefore 125 native Dutch-speaking children (62 boys and 63 girls) with no known 
language or hearing problems within the kindergarten classes participated in the 
present study. The children were between 4;0 and 5;5 years of age (Mage = 56.08 
months, SD = 3.50). 
 The children were randomly divided into four conditions within classrooms for 
purposes of the present study: (1) Repeated Storybook Reading condition, (2) Repeated 
Testing condition, (3) Repeated Testing with Feedback condition, and (4) Control 
condition. The differences between the procedures followed with the conditions are 
described further below. 
Materials
 General receptive vocabulary. Children’s general receptive vocabulary level 
was assessed using the Passive Vocabulary subtest from the Dutch Taaltoets Alle 
Kinderen [Language Test for All Children] (Verhoeven & Vermeer, 2006). A word is 
presented orally by the experimenter and the child must then choose the picture 
which depicts the word out of four pictures. The 96 test items increased in difficulty. 
Task performance was terminated when five consecutive errors occurred. The 
passive, general vocabulary subtest has been shown to have good reliability; 
Cronbach’s alpha of .95 (Verhoeven & Vermeer, 2006).
 Verbal short-term memory. This was assessed using an immediate serial recall 
task from the Dutch screening test ESM-toets [Test for Children with Specific 
Language Impairment] (Verhoeven, 2005). This verbal short-term memory task is 
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composed of two parts. The first part consists of 12 increasingly long series of 
different consonant-vowel-consonant words; the series can range from two to seven 
words. The second part consists of 11 increasingly long sentences, which can range 
from a simple sentence with seven words (De oude man zit op een bank [The old 
man is sitting on the couch]) to 17 words per sentence. The words and sentences are 
orally presented by the experimenter, and the child is asked to repeat them. Task 
performance is terminated after four consecutive errors on the individual task. The 
sum score is calculated with one point scored for each correct repetition of a series 
of words; two points scored for each correct repetition of a sentence; and one point 
scored for sentences repeated by the child but with only one mistake (an omission or 
plural instead of singular). The maximum possible score is 34. The task has been 
shown to have good reliability (Cronbach’s  alpha =.88) (Verhoeven, 2005).
 Non-verbal intelligence. The children’s non-verbal intelligence was measured 
using the Raven’s Coloured Progressive Matrices (Raven, 1976). In this task, three 
sets of 12 items each with increasingly difficult puzzles are presented to the child. The 
child is asked to point to the element needed to complete the puzzle from a series of 
six possible items. The sum of correct responses is converted to a stanine based on 
Dutch norms (van Bon, 1986). The task has been shown to have good reliability 
(Cronbach’s alpha =.90) (van Bon, 1986). 
 Text-dependent vocabulary. A child’s knowledge of the words used in the 
intervention conditions was documented using two specially designed, text-dependent 
vocabulary tasks: a picture task and a semantic interview. The picture task measures 
the breadth of the children’s vocabularies; the semantic interview measures the 
depth. Both tasks consist of 20 nouns depicted in a picture book for children, De Gele 
Ballon [The Yellow Balloon] (Dematons, 2003), which is the book the interventions 
were based on. The target words are presented in Appendix A. All of the words can 
be presumed to be unfamiliar to children of the age in our study as they are either 
high on the list of Dutch words learned by children (higher than 5000th; Schrooten & 
Vermeer, 1994) or not on the list. 
 The picture task is a receptive vocabulary task. The design of the picture task 
was based on the design of the general receptive vocabulary subtest where a word 
is first presented orally and the child then has to choose that picture which depicts 
the word out of series of four pictures. The pictures used in the task differed from the 
pictures depicted in the storybook. The alternative options were semantically related, 
phonologically related or not related to the word. The sum score reflects the total 
number of items responded to correctly with a maximum of 20 possible for the picture 
task. The task had an acceptable reliability; Cronbach’s alpha =.61.
 The semantic interview is an expressive vocabulary task, based on Vermeer 
(2001). In this interview, the child was asked about each of the target words: What is 
a …? What does a … usually look like? What can you do with a …? Can you tell me 
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some more about a … ?  The responses of the children were then rated along a 
four-point scale that ranged from 0 (= unknown) to 3 (= detailed description 
containing three or more characteristics of the word). The sum score for the text- 
dependent semantic interview reflects the total number of points for the 20 words. 
The inter-rater reliability for the two experimenters was found to be good (intraclass 
correlation coefficient of 0.98).
Procedure 
All tests were conducted by the first author who is an educational psychologist. Prior to 
the start of the study, all of the children were tested to determine their general receptive 
vocabulary level, their verbal short-term memory, and their non-verbal intelligence. 
This assessment was conducted in a quiet room and took about 15 minutes.
 At pre-test, one week before the intervention period started, the children’s 
breadth knowledge of the 20 target words was determined using the text-dependent 
picture task. Any words that were correctly responded to in the text-dependent picture 
task were subsequently probed in the semantic interview, measuring their depth 
knowledge. Pretesting took 10 to 20 minutes, depending on the children’s prior 
vocabulary knowledge.
 In the control condition the children listened only once to a storybook reading. In the 
experimental conditions, the initial storybook reading was followed by (1) repeated 
storybook reading, (2) repeated testing, (3) repeated testing with feedback. The story 
to be read was written by the first author and based on the pictures in the picture 
book The Yellow Balloon (Dematons, 2003). The storybook reading took about 20 
minutes. In the second and third weeks thereafter, the storybook was read two times 
more in the Repeated Storybook Reading condition, whereas in the same weeks in 
the Repeated Testing and Repeated Testing with Feedback conditions, the children’s 
target vocabulary was tested two times individually using the text-dependent picture 
task. In the Repeated Testing with Feedback condition feedback was given following 
completion of the task on those words responded to incorrectly. The feedback 
provided consisted of a short structured conversation on each of the incorrect items 
by showing a single picture from the storybook depicting the word to the child. The 
child was then asked if he or she remembered the word from the story context. 
Irrespective of the answer, the right story context of the word was provided. For 
example, the target explanation of ‘platform’ was: ‘This is the platform. This is where 
the travelers in the story waited for the train’. 
 All of the control and intervention sessions were conducted in a quiet room. 
During storybook reading small groups of 3-4 children were sitting together with the 
experimenter at the table with the storybook in front of them. During the testing 
sessions, individual children were sitting at the other side of the table with no 
storybook provided.
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 At post-test, a week after the intervention period, the children’s breadth knowledge 
of the 20 target words was again tested using the text-dependent picture task. The 
characteristics of those words that were correctly answered were subsequently 
probed in the semantic interview, measuring the depth of this knowledge. 
Results
The descriptive statistics for the experimental and control conditions are presented 
in Table 1. At the start of the intervention, the children in the different conditions did 
not differ on age, general receptive vocabulary, verbal short-term memory or non- 
verbal intelligence (F (3,121) < 1). Furthermore, their pre-test scores did not differ on 
the text-dependent picture task (F (3,121) = 1.958, p = .124) or the semantic interview 
(F (3,121) < 1). 
Table 1   Means and standard deviations for age, general receptive vocabulary, 
verbal short-term memory, non-verbal intelligence and the breadth 
 (text-dependent picture task) and depth (semantic interview) at pretest 
according to condition (Repeated Storybook Reading, Repeated Testing, 






















Age (in months) 55.88 (3.84) 55.84 (3.23) 56.43 (2.83) 56.19 (4.08)
General receptive vocabulary 51.30 (12.82) 49.00 (12.89) 52.47 (11.82) 52.35 (9.33)
Verbal short-term memory 10.55 (4.91) 11.52 (3.97) 11.00 (4.04) 10.97 (3.10)
Non-verbal intelligence 15.77 (4.99) 15.61 (3.61) 15.32 (2.71) 14.71 (3.58)
Text-dependent picture task 
pretest
9.00 (3.86) 9.48 (3.25) 9.27 (3.15) 10.84 (2.68)
Semantic interview pretest 8.21 (6.76) 10.61 (6.21) 9.07 (6.07) 10.35 (6.83)
Picture task test 1 - 13.03 (2.93) 11.93 (2.89) -
Picture task test 2 - 13.29 (3.37) 13.07 (3.11) -
Picture task posttest 13.73 (3.35) 13.29 (2.98) 14.20 (3.72) 11.45 (3.68)
Semantic interview posttest 19.97 (9.69) 16.61 (8.38) 18.17 (9.15) 15.55 (7.98)
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To determine the effects of the different conditions on the breadth and depth of 
children’s vocabulary, vocabulary growth was analyzed from pre-test to post-test. 
The descriptive statistics for the breadth of vocabulary knowledge and the depth of 
vocabulary knowledge are also presented in Table 1.
Breadth of vocabulary knowledge
In a repeated measures ANCOVA, the possibility of significant differences on the 
breadth of the children’s vocabulary development (i.e., the text-dependent picture 
task) across conditions was examined, after controlling for General Receptive 
Vocabulary, Verbal Short-term Memory, and Non-verbal Intelligence. The be-
tween-subjects factor was Condition (repeated storybook reading, repeated testing, 
repeated testing with feedback, control) and the within-subjects factor was Time 
(pre-test, post-test). General Vocabulary, Verbal Working Memory, and Non-verbal 
Intelligence were entered as covariates. We found no significant main effect of Time, 
F(1,113) = 2.544, p = .114, ηp
2 = .022, but a significant interaction between Time and 
Condition, F(3,113) = 16.230, p < .001, ηp
2 = .301. The interactions between Time 
and General Receptive Vocabulary, Verbal Short-term Memory, and Non-verbal 
Intelligence were not significant (p > .05). Different growth curves thus characterize 
the four conditions after controlling for general receptive vocabulary, verbal short-term 
memory and non-verbal intelligence.
 Paired contrasts were next calculated to determine the exact nature of the Time 
x Condition interaction. The children in all three interventions learned more words 
than the children in the Control condition: Repeated Storybook Reading (F(1,113) = 
36.670, p<.001, ηp
2 = .245), Repeated Word Retrieval (F(1,113) = 17.539, p<.001, 
ηp
2 = .134), and Repeated Word Retrieval with Feedback (F(1,113) = 35.658, p<.001, 
ηp
2 = .240) (see Table 1). 
 We examined the testing effect by comparing the effects of repeated testing with 
repeated listening to storybook readings. A non-significant trend was found for 
children in the Repeated Testing condition to learn fewer words than the children in 
the Repeated Storybook Reading condition (F(1,113) = 3.562, p = .062, ηp
2 = .031), 
indicating no testing effect. 
 Furthermore, we examined the role of feedback. Paired contrasts showed a 
non-significant trend for children in the Repeated Testing with Feedback condition to 
learn more words than children in the Repeated Testing condition (F(1,113) = 3.267, p 
= .073, ηp
2 = .028) at posttest. The Repeated Storybook Reading condition and the 
Repeated Testing with Feedback condition did not differ significantly with regard to 
learning gain (F(1,113) = 0.005, p = .941, ηp
2 = .001). 
 To further specify the effects of feedback, a repeated measures ANCOVA with 
Condition as the between-subjects factor (repeated testing, repeated testing with 
feedback) and Time as the within-subjects factor (test occasion one, test occasion 
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two, post-test) was conducted. In this analysis, we did not test for differences between 
pre-test and test occasion one, because feedback was not given until after test 
occasion one. Covariates were General Vocabulary, Verbal Working Memory, and 
Non-verbal Intelligence. There was no main effect of Time (F(2,53) = 0.931, p = .401, 
ηp
2 = .034), but a significant Condition x Time interaction occurred (F(2,53) = 6.394, 
p = .003, ηp
2 = .194). The interactions between Time and the covariates were not 
significant (all p > .05). Over time and thus from test occasion one to post-test, testing 
did not lead to further growth in the breadth of the children’s vocabularies, but testing 
with individualized feedback did. A repeated measures ANCOVA for the different 
time points revealed no significant differences between test occasion one and test 
occasion two (F(1,54) = 2.538, p = .117, ηp
2 = .045) but a significant interaction with 
Condition for test occasion two and post-test (F(1,54) = 6.407, p = .014, ηp
2 = .106). 
After the second feedback session, the children in the Repeated Word Retrieval with 
Feedback condition learned more words than the children in the Repeated Word 
Retrieval condition (see Table 1).
 With regard to the second research question, we examined the effects of repetition. 
To start with, we examined the effect of a single storybook reading using test occasion 
one from the Repeated Testing conditions. In the Repeated Testing conditions, test 
occasion one measured word knowledge one week after the storybook reading, 
whereas the posttest measured word knowledge after repeated storybook reading, 
repeated testing with or without feedback and three weeks after a single storybook 
reading (i.e., Control condition). 
 A repeated measures ANOVA was conducted with Condition as the between- 
subjects factor (repeated testing, repeated testing with feedback) and Time as the 
within-subjects factor (pre-test, test occasion one). We found a main effect of Time 
(F(1,59) = 114.164, p < .001, ηp
2 = .659), but no interaction between the Repeated 
Testing conditions (F(1,59) = 2.298, p = .135, ηp
2 = .037), indicating that for both 
groups a single storybook reading enables word learning.
 To test whether repeated storybook reading further enables word learning over a 
single storybook reading, we compared the outcomes of test occasion one from the 
Repeated Testing conditions with the post-test scores of the Repeated Storybook 
Reading condition, using a repeated measures ANOVA. We again found a main 
effect of Time (F(1,92) = 193.937, p < .001, ηp
2 = .678), but also an interaction 
between the Repeated Testing conditions and the Repeated Storybook Reading 
condition (F(1,92) = 8.200, p = .005, ηp
2 = .082). Listening to repeated storybook 
readings thus enabled further learning over a single storybook reading.
 To test whether delaying testing will lead to a loss of word learning, we compared 
the outcomes of test occasion one from the Repeated Testing conditions with the 
post-test scores of the Control condition, using a repeated measures ANOVA. We 
again found a main effect of Time (F(1,90) = 49.286, p < .001, ηp
2 = .354), and an 
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interaction between the Repeated Testing conditions and the Control condition 
(F(1,90) = 22.201, p < .001, ηp
2 = .198). A delay of two weeks in testing after listening 
to a single storybook reading thus lead to a loss of word knowledge as compared to 
testing one week after storybook reading.
Depth of vocabulary knowledge
In a repeated measures ANCOVA, the possibility of significant differences on the 
depth of the children’s vocabulary development (i.e., the semantic interview) across 
conditions was examined, after controlling for General Receptive Vocabulary, Verbal 
Short-term Memory, and Non-verbal Intelligence. The between-subjects factor was 
Condition (repeated storybook reading, repeated testing, repeated testing with 
feedback, control); the within-subjects factor was Time (pre-test, post-test). General 
Vocabulary, Verbal Working Memory, and Non-verbal Intelligence were entered as 
covariates. We found no main effect of Time (F(1,113) < .001, p = .993, ηp
2 < .001), 
but a significant Condition x Time interaction (F(3,113) = 8.382, p <.001, ηp
2 = .182). 
The interactions between Time and General Receptive Vocabulary, Verbal Short-term 
Memory, and Non-verbal Intelligence were not significant (p > .05). The growth 
curves for the depth of the children’s vocabulary knowledge thus differed significantly 
across conditions, after controlling for general receptive vocabulary, verbal short-term 
memory and non-verbal intelligence.
 Paired contrasts were next calculated to determine the exact nature of the Time 
x Condition interaction. Compared to the children in the Control condition, the children 
in both the Repeated Storybook Reading condition (F(1,113) =19.834, p < .001, ηp
2 = 
.149) and the Repeated Testing with Feedback condition (F(1,113) = 6.259, p = .014, 
ηp
2 = .052) mentioned more word characteristics from pretest to posttest (see Table 
1). There was no difference between the Repeated Testing condition and the Control 
condition (F(1,113) = 0.172, p = .679, ηp
2 = .002).
 Also for the depth of vocabulary knowledge, we examined the testing effect. 
Children in the Repeated Testing condition mentioned fewer word characteristics 
than the children in the Repeated Storybook Reading condition (F(1,113) = 16.131, p 
< .001, ηp
2 = .125, indicating no testing effect (see Table 1). 
 Furthermore, with regards to the role of feedback, children in the Repeated 
Testing with Feedback mentioned more word characteristics than children in the 
Repeated Testing condition (F(1,113) = 4.303, p = .040, ηp
2 = .037). There was a 
non-significant trend for children in the Repeated Testing with Feedback condition to 
mention fewer word characteristics than the children in the Repeated Storybook 
Reading condition (F(1,113) = 3.700, p = .057, ηp
2 = .032). 
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Discussion
In the present study, we compared the effects of listening to a single or multiple 
storybook readings versus repeated testing either with or without the provision of 
feedback on the breadth and depth of kindergartners’ vocabulary learning. First, we 
asked whether a testing effect would appear in children’s vocabulary learning. 
Second, we asked whether repetition of target words either by repeatedly listening to 
storybook readings or repeated testing with or without feedback would extend 
children’s vocabulary knowledge over listening to a single storybook reading. We 
examined both questions for the breadth of word knowledge or the number of words 
the children learned, and the depth of word knowledge or the quality of that word learning, 
after controlling for their non-verbal intelligence, general receptive vocabulary and 
verbal short-term memory. The results showed no evidence for children’s individual 
variation in non-verbal intelligence, general receptive vocabulary and verbal short- 
term memory to influence their learning gains on breadth and depth of vocabulary. 
 With respect to vocabulary learning in kindergarten, no testing effect was 
evidenced. For breadth of vocabulary, we found that repeated testing was less 
effective in teaching new words than listening to repeated storybook readings. Testing 
words in the weeks after a single storybook reading did not stimulate further word 
learning, but helped to maintain word knowledge as compared to testing three weeks 
after listening only to a single storybook reading. The prevention of this loss of initial 
learning is probably caused by rehearsal of the words by testing at regular intervals 
in the weeks after storybook reading. This helped maintaining word labels, but was 
not enough to further stimulate the breadth of vocabulary as compared to listening to 
a single storybook reading. On top of that, as for depth of vocabulary learning we 
even found a reversed testing effect; listening to repeated storybook readings 
stimulated children’s depth of vocabulary knowledge more than repeated testing did. 
Although a testing effect has previously been found for children at primary school 
and preschool (Fritz et al., 2007; Goossens et al., 2014), our results on repeated 
testing are not commensurate with previous findings that repeated testing leads to 
much better retention than repeated studying (Roediger & Butler, 2011). In our case, 
repeated storybook reading, which may be regarded a restudy condition, was as 
effective as testing for stimulating the breadth of vocabulary knowledge, but found to 
be even better than repeated testing for stimulating deeper vocabulary knowledge. 
This latter finding shows that in line with the study of Coyne et al. (2009), for children 
to additionally learn words, they need richer semantic contexts for stimulating their 
depth of vocabulary knowledge. 
 Testing with feedback enables further learning as compared to a single storybook 
reading. An additional effect of feedback on testing was even found in the present 
results. For the breadth and depth of vocabulary, scaffolding word learning in the 
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form of feedback enhanced the positive effects of testing after a single storybook 
reading. This was not until feedback was given at least two times. Providing feedback 
on the forgotten words presumably helped children to remind them of the words they 
had forgotten and gave them another learning opportunity. Testing with feedback 
was not superior over listening to repeated storybook readings. A non-significant 
trend between these conditions might even suggest that repeated storybook readings 
lead to greater depth of word knowledge than repeated testing. The positive effects 
of feedback are in line with the results of research by Butler and Roediger (2008), who 
showed that feedback increased retention in multiple-choice tests in students by 
giving semantic information on the words the children were not sure of and reducing 
the effects of the incorrect exposures in multiple-choice retrieval.
 Not replicating the testing effect over storybook reading in vocabulary learning 
can have several reasons. To begin with, it should be recognized that there was a 
long delay between storybook reading and testing. In a classic testing effect, a single 
learning session is usually followed by either re-exposure or retesting on a shorter 
delay, rather than on separate sessions separated in time (Karpicke & Roediger, 
2010). In our study, it was not until seven days that children were tested and thus had 
the first opportunity to successfully retrieve information. A second reason might be 
that, in line with the study of Kang, McDermott, and Roediger (2007) in which no 
testing effect was found, we used a multiple-choice test to prompt testing. Answers 
in a multiple-choice test primarily rely on recognition, which may have made the 
testing condition highly similar to the restudy condition. A third reason can be the 
learning task at hand. Vocabulary learning obviously involves more than just the 
acquisition of word labels; it involves the gradual accumulation of detailed phonological 
and semantic information (Perfetti & Hart, 2002). During repeated storybook reading, 
sufficient semantic information may be provided to show vocabulary gains whereas 
during simple testing this is not the case. Repeated testing helps children to label 
phonological and semantic word nodes. Repeated storybook reading provides 
children with the opportunity to encode, store, and repeat words in varying contexts 
which can be seen as a much richer learning condition (Coyne et al., 2009; Penno et 
al., 2002).
 In our study, listening to a single storybook reading enabled children to learn 
words. Concerning the repetition of target words, we found a decrease in children’s 
vocabulary knowledge when they were tested three weeks after listening to a single 
storybook reading as compared to one week after listening to a single storybook 
reading. This was probably due to forgetting. However, children’s breadth of 
vocabulary knowledge maintained after three weeks when words were either explicitly 
practiced via repeated testing or implicitly learned via listening to repeated storybook 
readings as compared to a single storybook reading. Leaving children to listen 
repeatedly to a storybook reading leads to greater understanding of words than a 
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condition in which children are repeatedly tested on their word knowledge. Children 
extended their breadth of vocabularies by repeated listening to storybook readings 
and repeating testing with feedback. This was probably due to the new learning 
opportunities. In repeated storybook readings these learning opportunities were 
more implicit, whereas for the repeated testing with feedback explicit learning 
opportunities were provided for the words which children were forgotten. This effect 
of repetition is in line with the results of previous research on repeated storybook 
readings (Penno et al., 2002; Robbins & Ehri, 1994). Results of the present study, add 
positive effects of repeated testing – especially with feedback – as compared to a 
single storybook reading. 
 At this point, we should mention some limitations on the present study. To begin 
with, we used a picture recognition task to examine the testing effect but recognition 
tests probably foster less retention than recall tests (Roediger & Karpicke, 2006; 
Kang et al., 2007). In future research, it might be feasible to have children produce the 
target word or use the target word in an appropriate context. Furthermore, the type of 
feedback provided during the repeated testing with feedback condition may have 
caused the lack of positive effects on depth of vocabulary knowledge. The feedback 
consisted of a conversation with the child about the yet to be learned word with a 
reminder of the illustration and a scaffolding of the description in the story. Providing 
a different type of feedback (e.g., giving definitions) may have been more effective as 
this would have provided greater semantic information to the child (Beck & McKeown, 
2007; Coyne et al., 2009). Finally, the present study has focused on the effects of 
different word learning conditions without going into the underlying learning 
processes. To gain more insight in children’s word learning processes children can 
be asked to retell what they have heard in the story or what they learned during 
retrieval (Isbell, Sobol, Lindauer, & Lowrance, 2004). 
 With respect to the educational setting, the present study confirms that in 
kindergarten listening to a single storybook reading stimulates children’s vocabulary 
knowledge. Whereas repeatedly listening to storybooks readings can additionally 
stimulate both the breadth and depth of children’s vocabulary knowledge, weekly 
testing with explicit feedback about the words to be learned has similar effects. In 
addition, the effects of weekly testing suggest that tests can be used to determine not 
only the children’s level of acquisition but also maintaining their breadth of word 
knowledge — particularly when feedback is given after testing. Vocabulary tests and 
the provision of feedback can obviously be incorporated into the classroom via small, 
interim quizzes or during storybook reading.
 In conclusion, although we did not evidence a testing effect (as compared to 
listening to repeated storybook readings in kindergarten), the present study did 
evidence positive effects of explicitly stimulating word retrievals via testing. Results 
furthermore show the repetition of words to be pivotal for maintaining and stimulating 
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the vocabulary development of kindergarten children. To foster vocabulary breadth, 
listening to repeated storybook readings and repeated testing - especially with 
feedback incorporated - were effective. For maintaining depth of vocabulary, repeated 
listening to storybook readings and repeated testing with feedback were more 
effective than the control condition with the former seemingly most effective. Both for 
breadth and depth of vocabulary, the effects of testing were found to be conditional 
upon the provision of feedback.
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Appendix A   Dutch target words from the picture book per theme and their 
English translations
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5
Effects of Individualized Word Retrieval  
in Kindergarten Vocabulary Intervention1
1 This chapter is based on:
 Damhuis, C. M. P., Segers, E., Scheltinga, F. & Verhoeven, L. (submitted). Effects of Individualized 
Word Retrieval in Kindergarten Vocabulary Intervention. 
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Abstract
Research Findings: In the present study, we examined the effects of an adaptive word 
retrieval intervention to a classroom vocabulary program on children’s vocabulary 
acquisition in kindergarten. In the experimental condition, word retrieval was provided 
to a classroom vocabulary program, combining implicit and explicit vocabulary 
instructions. Children received extra word retrieval activities with semantic feedback 
for words they did not learn during the classroom vocabulary program. Eighty-seven 
children were in the experimental condition, 115 children were in the classroom 
vocabulary control condition. Results showed the adaptive word retrieval intervention 
to stimulate higher learning gains than the classroom vocabulary program on the 
learning of the target words. Children in the experimental condition also showed 
transfer effects; they described more words on a standardized expressive vocabulary 
test than children in the control condition. 
Practice or Policy: The research findings add to the literature on early vocabulary 
interventions by showing the additional value of retrieval with feedback on children’s 
vocabulary learning from classroom vocabulary programs combining implicit and 
explicit instructions. Adaptive retrieval with feedback shows to additionally stimulate 
target word learning and general expressive vocabulary growth. 
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Introduction
Stimulating vocabulary in kindergarten is essential, because of the strong influence 
of vocabulary on school achievement (see NELP, 2008; Verhoeven & Van Leeuwe, 
2008). A wide range of studies demonstrated that word learning can be stimulated, 
but these were mostly rather short experimental interventions, and sustained effects 
were often not studied (Marulis & Neuman, 2010; Mol, Bus, & De Jong, 2009). Little 
is still known about long-term effects of evidence-based vocabulary practices on 
children’s early vocabulary levels done by teachers in kindergarten (Dickinson, 2011). 
More importantly, it is by no means clear how retrieval of newly learned words might 
help children in long-term word learning. Experimental studies have shown that the 
addition of retrieval practices could add to sustained word learning (Karpicke & 
Grimaldi, 2012; Goossens, Camp, Verkoeijen, & Tabbers, 2014), especially when 
individual feedback practices are included (Roediger & Pyc, 2012). However, these 
promising outcomes have not yet been tested for vocabulary learning in the kinder- 
garten classroom. In the present study, we therefore investigated the benefits of 
adaptive word retrieval with feedback on the vocabulary acquisition of kindergartners.
Vocabulary learning
Vocabulary learning is a gradual and complex process in which new word labels and 
word meanings are learned incrementally and are connected to prior knowledge 
(Frishkoff, Perfetti, & Collins-Thompson, 2011). From cognitive studies on vocabulary 
learning in adults, it is well known that new words can be learned incidentally through 
implicit learning, while the consolidation of new words in the mental lexicon involves 
slower processes in which multiple encounters with the new words are necessary 
(Davis & Gaskell, 2009; Takashima, Bakker, van Hell, Janzen, & McQueen, 2014). It 
has also been found that explicit vocabulary learning via the provision of semantic 
information during word learning helps the consolidation and integration of words in 
the mental lexicon (Takashima et al., 2014). Furthermore, consolidation appears to 
benefit from prior knowledge: word learning is facilitated by rich semantic, 
phonological and orthographic representations (Perfetti & Hart, 2002; Perfetti, 2007). 
Words can thus be learned implicitly, but for the expansion of deeper sustainable 
vocabulary knowledge, explicit learning is needed to understand words and integrate 
them with prior knowledge. 
 Regarding retrieval, there is strong evidence for the enhancement of long-term 
retention by the addition of retrieval practices after intervention (see Roediger & 
Butler, 2011). Retrieval reactivates knowledge and has a stronger effect than the mere 
repetition of information (see Roediger & Butler, 2011; Van den Broek, Segers, 
Takashima, & Verhoeven, 2014). Retrieval might also help to reactivate the meaningful 
connections with prior knowledge, but this is on the condition that the new words 
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have been consolidated to some extent with prior knowledge (Kornell, Bjork, & 
Garcia, 2011; Van den Broek et al., 2014). 
 For successful retrieval, it is not purely the act of retrieval, but also the process with 
which retrieval occurs (Hinze, Wiley, & Pellegrino, 2013). Hinze et al. asked students to 
retrieve the content of a text and explain the content in their own words. Students who 
both retrieved the content of the text and were asked to give explanations gave a better 
representation of the text and improved their later retention more than students who 
repeatedly read the text (again showing retrieval to be more successful than repetition). 
For deep processing, explanatory questions might thus be of added value (Roediger & 
Pyc, 2012). Furthermore, the addition of feedback to retrieval can further improve word 
learning. From classical retrieval experiments, it is well known that feedback added 
to word retrieval can stimulate retention even more (Karpicke & Roediger, 2010).
 With respect to word learning in children, it has been found that new word labels 
can easily be learned after a few seconds of exposure to a new word with its object 
(Spiegel & Halberda, 2011; Vlach & Sandhofer, 2012), and that integration of new 
knowledge in the mental lexicon is essential for long-term retention (Henderson, 
Weighall, & Gaskell, 2013). On the long-term, children turn out to forget many 
fast-mapped words (Vlach & Sandhofer, 2012), although explicit vocabulary learning 
can diminish such effect (Henderson et al., 2013; Vlach & Sandhofer, 2012). 
 As in adults, retrieval has also been evidenced to be more beneficial for long-term 
retention in children than repetition. For three- to four-year-old children, it was found 
that learning the names of toys improved by retrieval as compared to re-presentation 
(Fritz, Morris, Nolan, & Singleton, 2007). And also older children were better in 
recalling difficult words they learned by retrieval than difficult words they learned by 
additional studying of texts (Goossens et al., 2014). Retrieval does not seem to be 
dependent on age, but rather on the linking of newly learned words to relevant 
semantic knowledge (Bouwmeester & Verkoeijen, 2011). The effects of word retrieval 
can be stimulated by the provision of feedback in which the right words are retrieved 
together with their relevant semantic knowledge.
Vocabulary classroom interventions
In a meta-analysis, Marulis and Neuman (2010) examined the effectiveness of 
vocabulary intervention in kindergarten classrooms. They noted that most 
kindergarten vocabulary interventions focus on a combination of implicit and explicit 
instructions. In implicit instructions, storybooks often serve as excellent examples of 
rich language contexts in which the incidental contact with (complex) new words is 
facilitated (Mol et al., 2009). Most teachers start their implicit vocabulary lessons by 
constructing a general introduction in which new words are associated with already 
existing knowledge. Also storybooks are used to categorize words, which facilitate 
children to semantically integrate their word knowledge (Neuman & Dwyer, 2011). 
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Repeated reading of storybooks facilitates such integration (Elley, 1989; Penno, 
Wilkinson, & Moore, 2002; Robbins & Ehri, 1994). Involving children in storybook 
retellings can also foster their word learning (Isbell, Sobol, Lindauer, & Lowrance, 
2004) and children can even gain more detailed knowledge from encountering the 
words in different contexts outside the storybook (Coyne, McCoach, Loftus, Zipoli & 
Kapp, 2009). However, storybook reading is not equally successful for all children. 
Children with lower vocabulary levels seem to benefit less from it than children with 
higher vocabularies (Justice, Meier, & Walpole, 2005; Penno et al., 2002). Explicit 
teaching of vocabulary may be more helpful for this group.
 Usually, implicit word learning in the classroom is followed by explicit instruction. 
In explicit instructions, teachers integrate word explanations into their vocabulary 
lessons to further improve word learning (Marulis & Neuman, 2010). Indeed, it has 
been found that children expand their vocabularies more after hearing the words in 
storybook readings with inclusion of child friendly word definitions (embedded 
instructions) than after hearing the words only in the storybook reading (Coyne et al., 
2009). Conversations between children and adults help to enhance young children’s 
individual levels of vocabularies (Ruston & Schwanenflugel, 2010). The effectiveness 
of these explicit instructions was evidenced for children with high as well as low 
vocabularies (Coyne, Simmons, Kame’enui, & Stoolmiller, 2004; Damhuis, Segers, & 
Verhoeven, 2014; Justice et al., 2005). 
 Moreover, teachers also integrate retrieval practices into their vocabulary lessons. 
The consolidation of words or the linking of new words to the mental lexicon is 
facilitated in case teachers ask open-ended questions to prompt children’s use of the 
target words, use positive and informative feedback on children’s responses and 
relate the storybook context to the real life experiences of the children (Mol et al., 
2009; Walsh & Blewitt, 2006). Children get more opportunities to interact with words 
in a variety of contexts, which will extend their word knowledge (Beck, McKeown, & 
Kucan, 2013). 
 To sum up, in present vocabulary classroom interventions a combination of 
implicit and explicit vocabulary consolidation practices have been found to work 
best. Especially for children with lower vocabularies, spending more time on implicit 
and explicit instructions has been found to be successful for long-term retention 
(Loftus, Coyne, McCoach, Zipoli & Pullen, 2010). However, it is interesting to note that 
the positive role of retrieval has not been used so far as an addition to vocabulary 
interventions for long-term retention in young children. Retrieval of words reactivates 
knowledge and has a stronger effect for retention than the mere repetition of words 
(see Roediger & Butler, 2011). Feedback may enhance these effects by incorporating 
individualized explicit instruction (see Karpicke & Roediger, 2010). Retrieval processes 
have been studied in experimental settings, but they were not incorporated after a 
rich vocabulary program in classrooms before. This is surprising, as incorporating 
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retrieval may also be an additional vocabulary stimulation. Especially with the use of 
individualized feedback, retrieval could very well be effective in extending the 
classroom vocabulary program. Retrieval can reactivate individual word knowledge 
and feedback can be incorporated efficiently for individual consolidation. 
The Present Study
The goal of the present study was to examine the effects of an adaptive word retrieval 
intervention to a classroom vocabulary program on children’s vocabulary acquisition in 
kindergarten. In the Netherlands, children start kindergarten when they are four years 
of age and stay in kindergarten during the first two years. In their second year, these 
children get in general extra didactic learning activities to prepare them for formal 
schooling. In our study, a total of 202 children in eighteen kindergarten classes received 
a 12-week classroom vocabulary program, in which implicit and explicit vocabulary 
instructions were combined. Activities were based on the aforementioned evidence- 
based vocabulary instructions: children engaged in interactive storybook readings 
(Mol et al., 2009), repeated read alouds (Penno et al., 2002; Robbins & Ehri, 1994) 
expanded with storybook retellings (Isbell et al., 2004), and explicit and extended 
activities for target words during and after the storybook reading (Coyne et al., 2009, 
Justice et al., 2005), in different contexts (Beck & McKeown, 2007). In the experimental 
condition, 87 children of seven classes out of 18 received adaptive word retrieval 
activities with feedback provided for words they showed not to have learned during the 
classroom vocabulary program. This reactivation of individual word knowledge was 
incorporated by experimenters to stimulate individual consolidation. In the control 
condition, 115 children of the 11 other classes received the classroom vocabulary 
program only, as provided by teachers. We studied the effects of the adaptive word 
retrieval intervention over the classroom vocabulary program on vocabulary learning of 
target words from the beginning to the end of kindergarten. We expected children’s 
vocabulary knowledge to be further accelerated with adaptive word retrieval practices 
as compared to the classroom practices, due to the additional retrieval and explicit 
consolidation of the target words. Moreover, we also studied explorative transfer effects 
to general receptive and expressive vocabulary growth during kindergarten. 
Method
Participants
A total of 202 children participated in this study. Schools were recruited from areas in 
the Netherlands with a wide range of economic backgrounds. As part of a larger 
intervention study, more than 50 schools were approached in which many children 
are from lower SES-families. Twenty-three schools volunteered to participate. From 
each school participants were drawn from one kindergarten class. Eleven classes 
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with a total of 115 children (51,3% boys; 48,7% girls) participated in the control 
condition of the present study. For the present study, we added an experimental 
condition to this larger intervention study. We approached 34 other schools from 
regions in the Netherlands with a wide range of economic backgrounds. Seven 
schools volunteered to participate. Again from each school participants were drawn 
from one kindergarten class. A total of 87 children (56,3% boys; 43,7% girls) from 
seven classes participated in the experimental condition. 
 In the Netherlands, schools get extra funding based on the parental educational 
level and the zip-code area of the school. In our sample parental education levels are 
somewhat lower than average: in 2012/2013 in the Netherlands 5.2% of the children 
had at least one parent maximally educated at primary school level and 6.5% of the 
children had at least one parent with maximally three years of secondary school 
education (CBS statline, 2013). In our sample this was respectively 11.4% and 6.9%. 
From 12.9% percent of the children the education level of the parents was unknown. 
The other 68.8% of the children had at least one parent with three years of secondary 
school education. Schools did not get extra funding for these pupils. 
 Most Dutch kindergarten classes consist of first and second year kindergarten-
ers. All parents of the children in the second year of kindergarten from each class 
were informed on the present study by a letter and gave passive consent to the 
teacher. The frequency of children that participated per classroom differed: in the 
control condition, six classes were small with less than 20 children per classroom of 
which four to eight children participated, three classes had more than 20 children of 
which 11 to 13 children participated and two classes consisted of only second year 
kindergarten children with 22 and 23 children participating per classroom. In the 
experimental group, two classes were small with seven to nine children participating, 
four classes were large with 11 to 14 children participating and one class consisted of 
only second year kindergarten children with 23 children participating. Children’s age 
ranged from four years and nine months to six years and eight months (M = 65.26 
months, SD = 4.67) and was comparable across conditions. Parental education level 
in the control condition was somewhat lower than in the experimental condition: In 
the control condition, 13.0% of the children had at least one parent maximally 
educated at primary school level and 7.0% of the children had at least one parent with 
maximally three years of secondary school education. From 14.8% percent of the 
children the education level of the parents was unknown and from the other 65.2% of 
the children had at least one parent with three years of secondary school education. 
In the experimental condition, 9.2% of the children had at least one parent maximally 
educated at primary school level and 6.9% of the children had at least one parent 
with maximally three years of secondary school education. From 10.3% percent of 
the children the education level of the parents was unknown and from the other 73.6% 
of the children had at least one parent with three years of secondary school education. 
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Design
We used a quasi-experimental between-subjects design. At the beginning and the 
end of the second kindergarten year, the children were tested individually to determine 
their general receptive and expressive vocabularies. During the intervention period, 
all 18 teachers incorporated the vocabulary program into their curriculum. The fully 
written lessons for three themes consisted each of activities for four weeks, four days 
a week, half an hour per day (i.e. a total of 24 hours of intervention). During each 
theme, the focus was on two picture books and 32 target words. During one break 
week before and after each theme, children’s learning curves for the target words 
were monitored with an intervention-based receptive vocabulary task. For children in 
the experimental condition, additional word retrieval was incorporated for the words 
that the child answered incorrectly on the intervention-based vocabulary task. This 
was done in the week after the break week, but prior to the start of the next theme.
Materials 
 Classroom vocabulary program. The classroom vocabulary program was a 
12-week intervention separated into three themes: “feelings”, “spring”, and “moving 
and senses”. For each theme, we selected two age-appropriate narrative books with 
rich storybook contexts and corresponding attractive pictures. Within each storybook, 
16 target words were selected. The target words were nouns, verbs and function 
words, and were selected when they both appeared in the story and in a target list of 
Dutch words for children in kindergarten (Schrooten & Vermeer, 1994). The books 
and target words per theme are presented in Appendix A. 
 The first week of each theme started on Monday with an introduction of the theme 
and the storybook; teachers mentioned the title of the book, the name of the author 
and asked predictive questions concerning the content of the book. Furthermore, 
teachers read the storybook and conducted extended semantic (definitions and 
examples) and orthographic (writing the words, naming letters) activities with the first 
two target words. On Tuesday, the teachers reviewed the read aloud by an interactive 
storybook retelling and did semantic and orthographic activities on another six target 
words. On Wednesday and Thursday, teachers conducted classroom activities with 
the focus on semantic, orthographic and phonological aspects on the eight target 
words which were learned on Monday and Tuesday. The second week was 
comparable to the first week: the activities were repeated for the same storybook as 
read in the first week, but now focused on eight new target words. The third and fourth 
week of each theme were comparable to the first and second week; activities were 
adapted to the second storybook and 16 new target words. Activities were conducted 
in a fixed order (see Table 1). 
 Adaptive word retrieval. Adaptive word retrieval activities were done to foster 
children’s individual word knowledge in their own zone of proximal development; 
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target words that the child answered incorrectly after the classroom vocabulary 
program on the intervention-based receptive vocabulary task (see below) were 
retrieved in this condition. In line with experimental evidence, recall was used to foster 
retrieval (see Karpicke & Grimaldi, 2012; Roediger & Butler, 2011): First, experimenters 
asked children to recall the words when showing a picture of the picture book to the 
child. For example: “On this picture you see that hedgehog goes home and tells Bear 
that he must protect the chicks.” They asked children to give an explanation for the 
words meaning (see Hinze et al., 2013). “Do you remember what to protect is?”  A 
short intensive conversation followed:  The experimenters allowed the child adequate 
time to answer the questions, asked open-ended questions, used active listening, 
expanded the child’s answers and used decontextualized talk to encourage the 
repetition of the target word and to expand children’s knowledge about this word 
(Beck et al., 2013; Loftuset al., 2010; Ruston & Schwanenflugel, 2010; Walsh & Blewitt, 
2006). Irrespective of the child’s answer, the explanation was always incorporated in 
Table 1   Classroom Intervention: Activities per Day
Week Day Time Activity
1 Monday 0.00 – 0.15 Introducing the theme: An activity with an object or 
puppet, which introduces the general theme of the story-
book.
0.15 – 0.27 Introducing the storybook: Name the title and author, ask 
predicting questions.
Reading the storybook.
0.27 – 0.35 Activities on the first two target words: Write the words 
down, define and give examples.
Tuesday 0.00 – 0.05 Short review of the storybook and the first two target 
words.
0.05 – 0.20 Activities on six new target words: Write the words down, 
define and give examples.
0.20 – 0.30 Activities with the new words: Game, Song or Poem.
Wednesday 0.00 – 0.05 Making a mind map of the target words.
0.05 – 0.20 Letting the children play or draw the story.
0.20 – 0.30 Doing games with the target words focusing on the 
meaning of the words.
Thursday 0.00 – 0.10 Introducing a letter corresponding to the theme.
0.10 – 0.15 Searching for this letter in the storybook.
0.15 – 0.25 Doing games with the new letter: rhyming or repeating 
words with the same phoneme.
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the conversation as an extension of the child’s answer, and the child was asked to 
repeat the word. In the case of the word to protect: “In the story, Bear protects the 
chicks by ensuring that they are safe and that no one can be hurt. He can protect 
them from vicious animals, by ensuring that they cannot come to the chicks. He can 
also protect the chicks against hard rain, by finding a place for them to hide. Repeat 
after me: ‘to protect’.”
Measures
 Target vocabulary. Children’s knowledge of the target words that could be 
depicted, respectively 16, 23 and 26 words per theme, were measured using a 
receptive vocabulary task on the computer. The pictures used were child friendly 
drawings or photographs and differed from the pictures used in the storybook. First, 
the child had to click on a pictogram of a loudspeaker. The target word was then 
pronounced by a computer voice. The child had to select the correct picture out of 
series of four pictures. The distracters were selected according to standard 
procedures and had a hierarchical, an opposite or associative, and a visual relation 
with the word. To go to the next item, the child had to click on an arrow, which only 
appeared after a selection was made. As the computer task took up a lot of time, we 
replaced the intervention-based posttest by a paper version. The maximum sum 
scores reflected the total number of correct items. The reliability for all items at pretest 
was good; Cronbach’s alpha of .84. 
 General receptive vocabulary. Children’s general receptive vocabulary level 
was assessed using the passive vocabulary subtest of the Dutch Language Test for 
All Children (Verhoeven & Vermeer, 2006). In the passive vocabulary subtest, 96 
words increasing in difficulty are asked orally by the experimenter. The child has to 
choose the picture which depicts the word out of a series of four pictures. The task is 
terminated after five consecutive errors. The passive vocabulary subtest has been 
shown to have good reliability; Cronbach’s alpha of .97 (Verhoeven & Vermeer, 2006).
 General expressive vocabulary. Children’s general expressive vocabulary level 
was assessed using the word description subtest of the Dutch Language Test for All 
Children (Verhoeven & Vermeer, 2006). In the word description subtest, the child has 
to give the description of 45 words. Words increase in difficulty and the task is ended 
after five consecutive errors. The word description subtest has been shown to have 
good reliability; Cronbach’s alpha of .91 (Verhoeven & Vermeer, 2006).
Procedure
At pretest, one month before the classroom vocabulary program started, all children 
were tested individually to determine their general receptive and expressive 
vocabularies. The tests took in total approximately 30 minutes. The tests were 
conducted at the schools of the children by 13 experimenters, who were either doing 
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their master or had just finished their master educational science. All experimenters 
were trained by a one-hour meeting in which the tests and procedures were explained, 
and received an information booklet in which both the tests and the procedure was 
explained. All tests were done in quiet rooms with the children sitting next to the 
experimenter at the left corner of the table.
 In November, the classroom vocabulary program started. All materials needed 
for the program were provided to the teachers. Teachers were instructed on the 
program by a one-hour information meeting by the first and third author, in which the 
material and procedure were introduced. The teachers also received an information 
booklet with all information in print. 
 In the first month of the classroom vocabulary program, the material was piloted 
in the classrooms. In this period, teachers were observed by the first and third author. 
Adaptations were done based on both information of the observations and the 
teachers opinions. Afterwards, from January to May, the teachers conducted the 
adapted and final version of the classroom vocabulary program for three periods of 
four weeks in which three themes were addressed. In order to control for intervention 
fidelity, the first and third author explained the activities at the start of each theme to 
the teachers in their schools and intermediate visits were done. To ensure that all 
teachers did the planned themes, weekly reports were filled in and online help was 
available. One week before and after each theme, all children’s knowledge of the 
target words was assessed with the intervention-based receptive vocabulary task. 
This vocabulary task was conducted by the experimenters within the schools. Three 
to five children were sitting in front of a computer doing the task individually at the 
same time. This took approximately 10 minutes. 
 One week after the target words were tested, adaptive word retrieval activities 
were incorporated for children in the experimental condition by experimenters. These 
experimenters were the same who also did the intervention-based receptive 
vocabulary tests with the children. These individual conversations were only about 
the words that the child answered incorrectly during the intervention-based receptive 
vocabulary task.
 At posttest, one month after the intervention, all children were tested again to 
determine their general receptive and expressive vocabularies, and their knowledge 
for all the target words. The final intervention-based receptive vocabulary task 
consisted of 64 items and took approximately 10 minutes.
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Results
The correlations among the vocabulary tasks are shown in Table 2. The scores on the 
target word vocabulary tasks and the general vocabulary tasks at pretest were all 
positively correlated at p < .001.
The descriptive statistics are presented in Table 3. Scores for the target words at 
pretest did not differ between the Experimental and Control Condition at the three 
themes: ‘feelings’ (t (194) = -0.153, p = .879, d = .022), ‘spring’ (t (194) = -0.979, 
p = .329, d = .140), or ‘moving & senses’ (t (170) = -1.001, p = .318, d = .155). At the 
start of the intervention, the children in the Experimental Condition had higher receptive 
vocabularies (t (200) = -2.829, p = .005, d = .393) and expressive vocabularies 
(t (195) = -3.638, p < .001, d = .534) than the children in the Control Condition. 
Receptive vocabulary was therefore included as a covariate in the analyses on the 
effects of the intervention.
Target vocabulary growth
The first research question concerned the effects of the adaptive word retrieval 
intervention and the classroom vocabulary program on the learning of the target 
words. The target words correct from the beginning of each theme, respectively 
December, February and April, to the end of kindergarten (June) were analyzed. 
A Repeated measures ANCOVA was conducted with Intervention (experimental, 
control) as the between-subjects factor, and Time (pretest, posttest) and Theme 
(feelings, spring, moving & senses) as the within-subjects factors. Receptive 
Vocabulary was entered as covariate. Overall, we found main effects of Time, F(1,146) 
= 65.682, p<.001, ηp
2 = .310, and Theme, F(2,145) = 52.765, p<.001, ηp
2 = .421. 
Furthermore, there were significant interactions between Time and Intervention, 
Table 2   Correlations between the measures of Target Vocabulary on the Themes 
‘Feelings’, ‘Spring’ and ‘Moving & Senses’ with General Receptive  
and Expressive Vocabulary for the Experimental Condition and the 
Control Condition
‘Feelings’ ‘Spring’ Moving & Senses
Receptive  Vocabulary .238*/.607** .440**/.558** .370**/.433**
Expressive Vocabulary .161/.563** .346*/.474** .155/.373*
* p<.05, ** p<.001. 
Correlations for the experimental condition displayed first; correlations for the control condition displayed 
second.
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F(1,146) = 8.796, p=.004, ηp
2 = .057, and between Theme and Receptive Vocabulary, 
F(2,145) = 3.396, p=.036, ηp
2 = .045, but no significant interaction between Time and 
Theme, F(2,145) = 2.008, p=.138, ηp
2 = .027, Theme and Intervention, F(2,145) = 
1.444, p=.239, ηp
2 = .020 or Time, Theme and Intervention, F(2,145) = 2.472, p=.088, 
ηp
2 = .033. Also the interactions between Time and Receptive Vocabulary, F(1,146) = 
1.414, p=.236, ηp
2 = .010, and Time, Interval and Receptive vocabulary, F(2,145) = 
2.046, p=.133, ηp
2 = .027, were not significant. The interaction between Time and 
Intervention can be explained by a higher growth between pretest and posttest for 
the Experimental Condition than for the Control Condition, showing that children in 
the adaptive word retrieval condition learned more target words in the three themes 
than children in the classroom vocabulary program only. The interaction between 
Theme and Receptive Vocabulary can probably explained by the difficulty of the 
themes (scores differed for children with high and low vocabularies), but the non- 
significant interaction effects with Time show that the learning curves for the children 
over the themes did not differ between pretest and posttest.
Table 3   Means and Standard Deviations for the Target Words Correct on the 
 Intervention-based Passive Vocabulary Tasks for the Themes ‘Feelings’, 
‘Spring’ and ‘Moving & Senses’, and for the Words Correct on the General 
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General vocabulary growth
The second question concerned the transfer effects of the adaptive word retrieval 
intervention and the classroom vocabulary program to general vocabulary growth. 
To determine the effects of the Experimental Condition and the Control Condition on 
children’s receptive and expressive vocabularies, vocabulary growth was analyzed 
from the beginning of the second year of kindergarten (November) to the end of 
kindergarten (June). Two Repeated measures ANOVA’s were conducted with Intervention 
(experimental, control) as the between-subjects factor, and Time (pretest, posttest) 
as the within-subjects factor. 
 For receptive vocabulary, we found a main effect of Time, F(1,197) = 202.043, 
p<.001, ηp
2 = .506, but no significant interaction between Time and Intervention, 
F(1,197) = 1.715, p=.192, ηp
2 = .009, indicating that there was a general growth in 
receptive vocabulary over time, but that this growth did not differ between the two 
conditions. 
 For expressive vocabulary, we again found a main effect of Time, F(1,190) = 
72.382, p<.001, ηp
2 = .276, but now also a significant interaction between Time and 
Intervention, F(1,190) = 4.682, p=.032, ηp
2 = 024. This interaction indicated that 
expressive vocabulary had a higher growth between pretest and posttest in the 
Experimental Condition than in the Control Condition (see also Table 3).
Discussion
The present study examined vocabulary learning effects of adaptive word retrieval on 
top of a classroom vocabulary program during kindergarten. First, we compared the 
learning of target words in two conditions: 1) a classroom vocabulary program and 2) 
an additional adaptive word retrieval activities with feedback to learning. Moreover, 
we explored transfer effects to general receptive and expressive vocabulary learning. 
With respect to target word learning, we indeed found that the additional adaptive 
word retrieval enlarged word learning over the effects of the classroom vocabulary 
program. Children learned more target words during the kindergarten year when they 
were involved in adaptive word retrieval practices with feedback on the words they 
did not learn during the classroom program than when they were involved in the 
classroom vocabulary program only. For the transfer effects, we found the same 
growth in receptive vocabulary development in the two conditions. Interestingly, 
however, we also found adaptive word retrieval to additionally stimulate children’s 
general expressive vocabularies. Children’s target word knowledge as well as their 
general expressive vocabulary gains were thus higher when adaptive word retrieval 
was added to the classroom vocabulary program. 
 Regarding target word learning, adaptive word retrieval was effective in kinder- 
garten vocabulary learning additionally to a classroom vocabulary program, which 
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was based on evidence-based implicit and explicit vocabulary practices (Marulis & 
Neuman, 2010), and even incorporated some retrieval strategies like dialogic reading 
and target word testing after the training. Whereas the extra time children spend on 
the words in the adaptive word retrieval intervention (e.g., Loftus et al., 2010), or the 
effect of an intervention tailored at individual needs in a one-to-one situation (Fritz et 
al., 2007) should be taken into account, it is important to recognize that the adaptive 
word retrieval additionally stimulated children’s vocabularies even after ten to fifteen 
minutes of extra intervention on top of an eight hour intervention. Furthermore, our 
results are in line with the results of earlier studies with children that showed that 
retrieval of words stimulates retention in young children (Goossens et al., 2014; Fritz 
et al., 2007). In our study, word retrieval was evidenced on the condition that feedback 
for the relevant semantic knowledge was incorporated. Encouraging children to 
retrieve words and construct meaningful explanations of these words may stimulate 
constructive processing and better final recall of words (see Hinze et al., 2013). 
 Concerning the transfer effects to general vocabulary, the effects of interventions 
are difficult to evidence, because of less fine-tuning of these tests to the actual 
learning process (Marulis & Neuman, 2010). This was indeed the case for general 
receptive vocabulary, where children in both conditions showed equal growth. 
However, in the adaptive word retrieval condition, children’s general expressive 
vocabularies had a higher growth from the beginning to the end of kindergarten  than 
that of children in the control classroom program. One explanation may be that 
asking children to retrieve knowledge promotes children’s awareness of what is 
learned, how this relates to their prior knowledge and therefore transfers to future 
inference making or learning (Karpicke & Grimaldi, 2012). In the adaptive word 
retrieval condition, children were asked to explain the words, which may strengthen 
relations between the new word and already existing semantic, orthographic and 
phonological knowledge (Perfetti & Hart, 2002). Another explanation as a consequence 
of the consolidation practices, is that children’s expressive abilities might have been 
especially stimulated by an adult actively listening to each explanation of the child 
and helping the child to provide an extended, well-structured meaning of the word 
(Rittle-Johnson, Saylor, & Swygert, 2007; Ruston & Schwanenflugel, 2010). In other 
words, children may have learned a more general ability to describe words.
 The present study of course has some limitations. First, we found evidence for 
the effectiveness of adaptive word retrieval. In this condition, children were asked to 
retrieve words, explain their meaning and again instructed on the meanings of these 
words. For the effectiveness of this condition, we could not differentiate between 
these aspects. Whereas retrieval could be important (Goossens et al., 2014; Fritz et 
al., 2007; Karpicke & Grimaldi, 2012), this could be only conditional on the provision 
of feedback. Second, concerning the transfer effect of adaptive word retrieval on 
expressive vocabulary, we can only speculate about the explanation of this finding. 
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Future research is suggested to explain if this effect is indeed due to learning a more 
general ability to describe words. This might be done by incorporating a test situation 
in which children encounter new words and have to figure out their meaning. Third, 
overall we could not differentiate between children’s individual variability in word 
learning. Whereas general vocabulary did not influence children’s learning gains as a 
consequence of the intervention, the adaptive word retrieval condition might have 
been especially helpful for children with lower general intelligence levels or verbal 
short-term memory capacities (see also Leclerq & Majerus, 2010). Ideally, future 
research should take into account more individual variability in word learning. Finally, 
although vocabulary activities in the classroom intervention were prescribed, teachers 
could have proceeded in different ways when teaching the target words, and therefore 
could have affected children’s learning outcomes. A replication of a larger comparable 
study to allow analysis to correct for differences on the classroom level using a 
multilevel approach is recommended for future research. 
 For practical implications, we suggest teachers to monitor children’s learning 
curves and scaffold their knowledge. This not only improves children’s knowledge of 
the target words, but also seems to affect long-term vocabulary goals (cf. Justice, 
2006). As Coyne et al. (2009) pointed out the benefits of instructions additional to 
classroom vocabulary practices always need to be seen against the time and effort it 
takes. An advantage of the retrieval condition with feedback is that the duration was 
short; whereas each classroom intervention theme took half an hour a day for four 
weeks, the additional adaptive retrieval took approximately 15 minutes per child per 
theme. Retrieval may thus be seen as a useful addition to a vocabulary classroom 
program (see also Fritz et al., 2007).
 To conclude, the present study adds to the literature on vocabulary interventions 
by showing the additional effects of adaptive retrieval to a classroom vocabulary 
program. While children learn target words from classroom vocabulary practices 
combining implicit and explicit activities, adaptive word retrieval with feedback 
additionally stimulates these learning effects and shows a transfer effect to general 
expressive vocabulary. 
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Books (Author) Dutch target words English Target Words 
Feelings Wie niet sterk is…  
[Who is not strong…]  
(Ingrid & Dieter Schubert)
Mannetje Jas  
[Little man’s coat]  
(Sieb Posthuma)
Durven, spannend, 
voorzichtig,  missen, 
mopperen, kippenvel
Winter, verkoopster,
over elkaar, verbaasd, 
eenzaam, schat (lief), 
houden van, bijzonder, 
juichen, slappe lach 
Dare, exciting, careful, 
miss, grumble, goose 
bumps 
Winter, saleswoman,  
on each, surprised, lonely, 
darling, love, special, 
cheering, laughter 
Spring Bertje Big [Petey Piglet] 
(Peter Brouwers)
Dat komt er nou van ..  
[That is what happens..]  
(Ingrid & Dieter Schubert)
Bok, brullen, grazen, 
grommen, hok, kooi, 
kriebelen, sluipen, stal, 
uier, wei
Beschermen, bewolkt, 




Goat, to roar, to graze,  
to growl, doghouse, 
birdcage, to tickle, to 
creep, stable, udder, 
whey
Protect, cloudy, to flutter, 
to grow, calf, lamb, along 
the way, to baby-sit,  




Waar zijn mijn oren?  
[Where are my ears?]  
(Annemieke Pecht  
& Loes Hermans)
Kleine Kangoeroe  
[Little Kangaroo]  
(Guido van Genechten)
Bakkerij, een dutje doen, 
fluiten, huid, langs, 
lawaai, lip, proeven, 
ruiken, snurken, verstaan, 
wimpers, zout
Buidel, duiken, friemelen, 
glijden, rennen, 
huppelen, te (sterk), 
tennis, vacht, winnen, 
zacht, zwemmen, zwieren
Bakery, taking a nap,  
to whistle, skin, along, 
noise, lip, to taste,  
to smell, to snore,  
to understand, eyelash, 
salt 
Pouch, to dive, fiddle,  
to slide, to run, to hop, 
too (strong), tennis,  
fur, to win, soft, swim,  
to sway 
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General Discussion
The aim of the present thesis was to explore a cognitive approach for the enhancement 
of vocabulary learning in kindergarten. There were two main research questions. The 
first question referred to the role of executive functioning next to the home literacy 
environment on vocabulary in kindergarten in relation to reading comprehension. The 
second question was on the extent to which a cognitive approach can enhance 
vocabulary learning in kindergarten. This final chapter will discuss the general 
findings of the preceding studies in perspective of current cognitive theories on 
vocabulary acquisition. It will end with limitations and suggestions for future research 
and implications for educational practice.
Individual variation in vocabulary acquisition 
In order to answer the first research question, it was examined what the influence was 
of children’s executive functions in kindergarten, next to the home literacy environment, 
in the prediction of vocabulary to reading comprehension. Chapter 2 confirms 
children’s home environment (as measured by the frequency of shared storybook 
reading and the reading climate at home) to have a direct influence on young 
children’s vocabulary acquisition in kindergarten and an indirect impact on their 
reading comprehension in second grade (cf. Sénéchal & LeFevre, 2014). Furthermore, 
our results showed attention control, action control, and verbal short-term memory to 
be linked with phonological awareness in kindergarten to decoding in first grade and 
reading comprehension in second grade. Verbal short-term memory was the only 
executive functioning factor influencing vocabulary in kindergarten in long-term 
relation to reading comprehension. In line with Davidse, De Jong, Bus, Huijbregts, 
and Swaab (2011), the current results suggest especially children’s verbal short-term 
memory to be a crucial factor in vocabulary development next to home literacy 
environment. In the current study, the influence of home literacy environment on 
children’s vocabulary became smaller, when taking into account the role of children’s 
verbal short-term memory. 
 To examine to what extent vocabulary interventions are effective for particular 
groups of children, the role of individual child characteristics in learning vocabulary 
from instructions in kindergarten was examined in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4. Chapter 
3 again showed the importance of verbal short term memory in vocabulary learning. 
Verbal short-played a role in learning from both implicit (i.e., listening to storybook 
reading) and explicit (i.e., listening to words in definitions) instruction: Children with 
lower short-term memories seemed to learn more words from implicit instruction, but 
also tended to forget more in the long-run, whereas in explicit instruction, children 
with higher verbal short-term memories and vocabulary knowledge tended to learn 
more words on the long run. The role of verbal short-term memory was evidenced for 
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the breadth of vocabulary knowledge, but not for the depth of vocabulary knowledge. 
However, in Chapter 4, verbal short-term memory did not influence the breadth and 
depth of vocabulary after learning from instructions, and neither did non-verbal 
intelligence and general vocabulary. Individual child characteristics may play a less 
important role when instructions are repeated, as is this case in shared storybook 
reading combined with testing the target words (with or without feedback) or repeated 
storybook readings. 
 The current thesis thus evidences that verbal short-term memory plays a role in 
learning, processing, and retrieving new word labels (cf. Majerus, Poncelet, Greffe, & 
Van der Linden, 2006). When there is less contextual information on the words 
available – as was the case in learning words from definitions – verbal short-term 
memory seems to help children benefitting from these instructions. However, in the 
case of vocabulary learning from storybook readings memory turns out to be less 
needed (Chapter 3). Long-term memory of words is only supported when words are 
repeated in the weeks after a single storybook reading (Chapter 4). As expected, 
verbal short-term memory thus seems to affect word learning from the fast-mapping 
of newly learned words to the consolidation in long-term memory. Moreover, in case 
the semantic associations that children have with the words are asked for (as was the 
case for the depth of vocabulary), verbal short-term memory did not seem to play a 
role. The present studies thus suggest that the influence of verbal short-term memory 
can be overcome to some extent by attempting to increase the lexical quality of the 
words by providing a storybook context, rehearsal of words both in the home and 
classroom environment, and the retrieval of words by triggering the depth of 
vocabulary knowledge. 
A cognitive approach on vocabulary instruction
In order to answer the second research question, the effectiveness of a cognitive 
approach on vocabulary instruction in stimulating the breadth and depth of children’s 
vocabulary was examined in kindergarten. Chapter 3 showed, in line with previous 
research, that implicit and explicit instruction both prompt children’s breadth of 
vocabulary knowledge (cf. Marulis & Neuman, 2010). New, however, was the finding 
that explicit instructions of words also prompted children’s depth of vocabulary 
knowledge. Hearing the definition of the word appears to prompt children’s knowledge 
about the meaning of the target words to a greater extent than hearing the same 
words during storybook reading. Whereas explicit instruction in addition to implicit 
instruction was already found to stimulate children’s depth of vocabulary knowledge 
(Coyne, McCoach, Loftus, Zipoli & Kapp, 2009), Chapter 3 shows that it is especially 
the explicit instruction that prompts children’s depth of vocabulary knowledge. In 
accordance with the review of Marulis and Neuman (2010), the present study thus 
suggests that a combination of implicit and explicit vocabulary instructions will lead 
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to better vocabulary learning, especially for the stimulation of the depth of vocabulary. 
In line with the lexical quality hypothesis (Perfetti & Hart, 2002), combining implicit 
instructions and explicit instructions with rich semantic information about the words 
seems to enhance deeper knowledge for children in kindergarten. 
 For long-term retention, another interesting approach on vocabulary instruction 
was the effect of word retrieval (e.g., Roediger & Butler, 2011; Rowland, 2014). The 
long-term retention of words retrieved via tests (after initial learning) was expected to 
be better than the long-term retention of words via repeated exposure to the words, 
as evidenced in adults (see Roediger & Butler, 2011), and in young children (cf. Fritz, 
Morris, Nolan, & Singleton, 2007; Goossens, Camp, Verkoeijen, & Tabbers, 2014). In 
Chapter 4, the role of multiple storybook readings versus repetition of words by 
testing with and without feedback on sustained breadth and depth of vocabulary was 
examined in kindergarten. Although children maintained their word knowledge when 
they were tested in the weeks after storybook reading, a testing effect could not be 
evidenced for vocabulary learning in kindergarten. Again for the breadth of vocabulary 
(as seen in Chapter 3), learning gains between the conditions did not differ; children 
who were repeatedly read to learned the same amount of words as children in the 
testing conditions. This effect for receptive tests was also found by Goossens et al. 
(2014) in primary school. All conditions were more effective than listening to a single 
storybook reading. In Goossens et al. (2014) a testing effect was evidenced for 
expressive vocabulary in third grade. In contrast to the study of Goossens et al. 
(2014), the results for the depth of vocabulary showed an opposite testing effect; 
listening to repeated storybook readings was more effective than repetition done by 
testing children’s word knowledge. Feedback enhanced vocabulary learning 
somewhat; testing with feedback was more effective than testing alone, but seemed 
to be less effective than listening to repeated storybook readings for the depth of 
vocabulary knowledge. The quality of semantic information might explain the extent 
to which the feedback condition prompted the depth of vocabulary. In the definition 
condition (Chapter 3) the core meanings of the words – and thus the more 
paradigmatic relations between the words – were provided, whereas the feedback 
condition only repeated how the words appeared in the story and thus gave more 
syntagmatic relations between the words in the story. This latter instruction contained 
less contextual semantic information than the storybook itself and, as a consequence, 
rehearsal of storybook readings and providing definitions seemed to prompt better 
depth of vocabulary learning.
 Chapter 5, finally, describes a cognitive approach of vocabulary intervention, in 
which the instructional elements of Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 (i.e., implicit instructions, 
explicit instructions, testing practices) were included for all target words. An 
individualized word retrieval condition was added to the classroom intervention to 
help further stimulation of long-term word retention. Results showed that adaptive 
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retrieval with feedback for the target words, which children did not learn during the 
classroom intervention, additionally stimulated word learning over the classroom 
intervention. Although additional interventions are expected to further stimulate word 
learning for children with lower vocabulary knowledge (Loftus, Coyne, McCoach, 
Zipoli, & Pullen, 2010), it should be noted that these additional retrieval practices took 
only 10 to 15 minutes on top of the classroom intervention of two hours a week for four 
weeks. Furthermore, transfer effects were found for expressive vocabulary growth. 
These results suggest that, whereas classroom interventions can also include some 
word retrieval practices, an individualized cognitive approach may additionally 
stimulate word learning per child. 
Limitations and future perspectives
The present thesis of course has its limitations. First, it was evidenced that executive 
functions did not directly influence children’s vocabulary in kindergarten, with the 
exception of verbal short-term memory. It remains, however, unclear whether 
executive functions would influence learning activities in which vocabulary learning 
was the ultimate goal. Whereas children with varying executive functions can learn 
the same amount of words from highly structured storybook readings (Davidse et al., 
2011), it is easy to assume that their executive functions would play a role in less 
structured vocabulary learning activities. Especially children with lower executive 
functioning might learn more from activities that involve more support on their 
attention and action control (cf. Kegel & Bus, 2012). Children’s attention and action 
control were not included in Chapter 3 and 4. Future research might explore if 
executive functioning play a role in learning from implicit instructions, explicit 
instructions or testing practices. 
 Second, children’s vocabulary level and non-verbal intelligence are generally 
evidenced as important factors in vocabulary acquisition, whereas in the present 
intervention studies these characteristics did not seem to play a role in learning. The 
effects of vocabulary instructions (Chapter 2 and 3) were evidenced in schools with 
middle to high economic backgrounds, which may have resulted in a rather 
homogeneous group for general vocabulary knowledge and non-verbal intelligence 
due to children’s home language environment. To see if cognitive factors are equally 
valid across populations, future research might address these issues in schools with 
wider ranges of economic backgrounds. 
 Finally, the effects of an additional individualized word retrieval program were 
evidenced by incorporation of this intervention by experimenters. For future research, 
it would be interesting to examine whether an individualized word retrieval condition 
could also be implemented in a classroom setting to influence the long-term retrieval 
of children’s word knowledge. In this case, executive functions could also be 
incorporated, as the effectiveness of additional instruction by teachers could be more 
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dependent on children’s attention and action control and therefore might affect word 
learning. 
Educational implications
The present thesis shows that, next to home literacy environment, verbal short-term 
memory appears to be an important factor on vocabulary in kindergarten. Children’s 
verbal short-term memory in kindergarten not only predicted the development of 
vocabulary in kindergarten to reading comprehension in second grade, but also 
influenced word learning from instructions to some extent. Furthermore, we found 
explicit instructions to especially stimulate the depth of children’s vocabularies in 
kindergarten. Next to rich semantic information in interventions, retrieval practices for 
word learning instructions also apply to kindergarten vocabulary learning. Rehearsal 
of words, via retrieval after listening to a storybook reading, helps children with the 
maintenance of their breadth of vocabulary knowledge, especially when feedback is 
incorporated. 
 With an eye on educational practice, evidence was thus found for a cognitive 
approach in enhancing vocabulary in kindergarten. Although individual differences in 
verbal short-term memory may play a role in vocabulary learning in kindergarten, 
teachers might stimulate vocabulary for all children by providing contexts for target 
words (storybook readings), repeating the target words (i.e., testing word knowledge 
with feedback) and providing explicit instructions on the definitions of the target 
words. Whereas storybooks provide a rich context for learning new words, the 
provision of explicit instructions can deepen children’s knowledge about the words. 
Encouraging children to retrieve words and their meanings from their memories might 
make them more aware of word learning and therefore further improve individual 
learning. Finally, the provision of semantic information in the form of paradigmatic 
relations between the words might help the consolidation of words in the mental 
lexicon. 
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Relevantie
Het woordenschatniveau van kleuters in groep 1 en 2 van de basisschool is voor - 
spellend voor hun begrijpend leesvaardigheid in de latere schooljaren (Verhoeven & 
Van Leeuwe, 2008). Wanneer kinderen op vierjarige leeftijd naar de basisschool 
gaan, loopt hun woordenschatniveau sterk uiteen als gevolg van factoren in de thuis-
taalomgeving en individuele verschillen. Van woordenschatinterventies in groep 1 en 
2 is bekend dat ze het woordenschatniveau van kleuters kunnen verbeteren (Marulis 
& Neuman, 2010; National Early Literacy Panel, 2008). Minder bekend is hoe deze 
woordenschatinterventies afgestemd kunnen worden op individuele verschillen 
tussen kleuters. Ook de inzet van cognitieve theorieën in woordenschatinterventies 
blijft nog beperkt. Het huidige proefschrift had daarom twee doelen: Ten eerste, het 
in kaart brengen van de individuele kenmerken die van belang zijn voor de woorden-
schatverwerving. Ten tweede, de effectiviteit van cognitieve benaderingen gericht op 
woordenschatinstructies onderzoeken. 
Twee onderzoeksvragen staan dus centraal:
(1) Wat is de rol van executieve functies (aandachts-, controle- en geheugenproces-
sen), naast de thuistaalomgeving, voor de woordenschat van kleuters in relatie 
tot begrijpend leesvaardigheid in groep 4?
(2) In welke mate zijn cognitieve woordenschatinstructies effectief in het stimuleren 
van de woordenschat van kleuters in groep 1 en 2?
In dit proefschrift werd door middel van vier experimentele studies aangetoond dat: 
individuele verschillen een rol spelen in woordenschatverwerving:
· het verbaal korte-termijn geheugen voorspelt de ontwikkeling van woorden-
schat  naar begrijpend lezen (hoofdstuk 2); 
· het verbaal korte-termijn geheugen speelt een rol in het leren van woorden 
(hoofdstuk 3);
· de herhaling van woorden in het onderwijs maakt dat de invloed van het 
 verbaal korte termijn geheugen verkleind wordt (hoofdstuk 4).
cognitieve benaderingen de woordenschat stimuleren:
· een combinatie van impliciete en expliciete instructies blijkt effectief voor de 
stimulering van de breedte en de diepte van de woordenschat (hoofdstuk 3); 
· het testen van woorden ondersteunt de lange-termijn woordkennis, vooral 
wanneer feedback wordt toegevoegd (hoofdstuk 4);
· een gesprek tussen volwassenen en kleuters over de voor de kleuters 
 onbekende woorden verrijkt een klassikale interventie (hoofdstuk 5).
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De invloed van executieve functies op woordenschat
Om deze eerste onderzoeksvraag te beantwoorden, werd in Hoofdstuk 2 in een 
longitudinaal design bij 101 kinderen onderzocht wat de rol is van de thuistaal-
omgeving en de executieve functies in groep 2 in relatie tot de woordenschat en 
fonologische vaardigheden in groep 2, decodeervaardigheid in groep 3 en begrijpend 
leesvaardigheid in groep 4. Woordenschat is immers een directe voorspeller voor 
begrijpend leesvaardigheid, terwijl de fonologische vaardigheden het technisch 
leesniveau (de decodeervaardigheid), en daardoor de snelheid van lezen in het 
begrijpend leesproces voorspellen (Verhoeven, Van Leeuwe, & Vermeer, 2011). 
Vanuit een cognitief perspectief wordt het verbaal korte-termijn geheugen als een 
belangrijke voorspeller beschouwd voor de woordenschatverwerving van vier- tot 
zesjarigen (Gathercole & Baddeley, 1993; Majerus, Poncelet, Greffe, & Van der 
Linden, 2006). Een logisch voorspeller, in lijn met het verbaal korte-termijn geheugen, 
lijkt het executief functioneren te zijn. Recente studies hebben aangetoond dat het 
executief functioneren van jonge kinderen een cruciale rol speelt in de ontwikkeling 
van de vroege geletterdheid (Blair & Razza, 2007; Cartwright, 2012; Dally, 2006), 
terwijl de rol voor woordenschatverwerving minder bekend is.
 De resultaten in Hoofdstuk 2 bevestigen dat de frequentie waarmee thuis wordt 
voorgelezen en de hoeveelheid boeken die thuis aanwezig zijn een positieve invloed 
hebben op de ontwikkeling van woordenschat in groep 2 naar begrijpend lees-
vaardigheid in groep 4 (cf. Sénéchal & LeFevre, 2014). De executieve functies blijken 
vooral van invloed op de fonologische vaardigheden in groep 2 in relatie tot decodeer-
vaardigheid in groep 3 en het begrijpend lezen in groep 4. Het verbaal korte-termijn 
geheugen is de enige executieve functie die de ontwikkeling van woordenschat in 
groep 2 naar begrijpend leesvaardigheid in groep 4 direct voorspelt. Deze resultaten 
zijn in lijn met eerder onderzoek van Davidse, De Jong, Bus, Huijbregts en Swaab 
(2011), die vooral een voorspellende invloed van de thuistaalomgeving op woorden- 
schat vinden en niet zozeer een invloed van het executief functioneren. De huidige 
resultaten laten echter ook zien dat de invloed van thuistaalomgeving kleiner wordt 
wanneer het verbaal korte-termijn geheugen van de kleuters wordt meegenomen. 
De invloed van individuele kenmerken op woordleren
In het tweede en derde onderzoek van dit proefschrift werd vervolgens nagegaan 
wat de rol is van individuele kenmerken (verbaal korte-termijn geheugen, niet-verbale 
intelligentie en algemeen woordenschatniveau) in relatie tot de effectiviteit van woorden-
schatinstructies in groep 1 en 2. Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft het tweede onderzoek. Hierin 
werden aan twee experimentele groepen van 12 tot 15 kleuters twee sets woorden 
aangeleerd. Aan de eerste groep kleuters werden eerst 17 woorden impliciet aangeleerd 
en vervolgens 17 woorden expliciet aangeleerd, aan de tweede groep werden de 
woorden eerst expliciet aangeleerd en vervolgens impliciet. Bij impliciete instructie 
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ging het om het luisteren naar voorleesverhalen, waarin de woorden voorkwamen. Bij 
expliciet instructie ging het om het aanleren van de woorden in de vorm van woord-
definities. De controlegroep van 21 kinderen kreeg de woorden niet aangeboden. Bij 
alle kleuters werd het algemene woordenschatniveau en het verbaal korte-termijn 
geheugen getest. Uit de resultaten blijkt dat het verbaal korte-termijn geheugen een 
rol speelt bij het leren van woorden via impliciete en expliciete instructie. Kleuters met 
een kleiner verbaal korte-termijn geheugen lijken meer woorden te leren door 
impliciete instructie, maar ook meer woorden te vergeten op de lange-termijn. 
Kleuters met een groter verbaal korte-termijn geheugen en een betere woordenschat 
lijken meer woorden te leren wanneer die woorden werden aangeboden in expliciete 
instructie. De rol van het verbaal korte-termijn geheugen komt in dit onderzoek naar 
voren wanneer de breedte van de woordenschat gemeten wordt, niet wanneer de 
diepte van de woordenschat (de hoeveelheid kennis die kinderen hebben over de 
woorden) gemeten wordt. 
 Wanneer woordenschatinstructies herhaald worden, blijkt het verbaal korte- 
termijn geheugen, het algemeen woordenschatniveau en de niet-verbale intelligentie 
niet van invloed op de effectiviteit van instructies voor de breedte en de diepte van de 
woordenschat. In Hoofdstuk 4 werden 125 kleuters onderzocht, verdeeld over 3 
experimentele condities en een controle conditie. In de controle conditie kregen de 
kleuters eenmaal een voorleesverhaal aangeboden. In de experimentele condities 
werd een voorleessessie gecombineerd met een herhaling van woorden door deze 
woorden tweewekelijks te testen (met of zonder feedback) of door ze tweewekelijks 
in hetzelfde voorleesverhaal naar voren te laten komen. Uit de resultaten blijkt dat de 
individuele variatie tussen kinderen geen rol speelt bij de herhaling van woorden. In 
het vervolg wordt dieper ingegaan op de effecten van de woordenschatinstructies.
Effectiviteit van woordenschatinstructies
Om de tweede onderzoeksvraag te beantwoorden, werd in Hoofdstuk 3 (zie 
bovenstaand voor een beschrijving van het onderzoek) allereerst de rol van impliciete 
en expliciete instructie in de stimulering van de breedte en diepte van de woordenschat 
onderzocht. In lijn met de meta-analyse van Marulis en Neuman (2010), laat Hoofdstuk 
3 zien dat de breedte van de woordenschat gestimuleerd kan worden door zowel 
impliciete als expliciete instructie; kleuters leren evenveel woorden wanneer de 
woorden in een verhaal voorkomen als wanneer de woorden in definities aangeboden 
worden. Vernieuwend aan dit onderzoek is dat expliciete instructie vooral de diepte 
kennis van kleuters stimuleert. Kleuters kunnen meer vertellen over woorden waarvan 
zij de definities hebben gehoord, dan wanneer de woorden in een verhaal voorkomen. 
Dit suggereert een aanvullende invloed van expliciete instructie naast impliciete 
instructie voor de stimulering van woordenschat.
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 In Hoofdstuk 4 werd vervolgens onderzocht wat de rol is van herhaald voorlezen 
ten opzichte van het testen van woorden (met en zonder feedback) voor de stimulering 
van de breedte en diepte van de woordenschat. Een relevante bevinding vanuit de 
cognitieve psychologie is het ‘testeffect’. Het testeffect laat zien dat woorden beter 
opgeslagen worden in het lange-termijn geheugen wanneer de woorden opgehaald 
worden vanuit een testsituatie in plaats van het herhaald aanbieden van woorden 
(Roediger & Butler, 2011). Vooral vanuit onderzoek naar het leren van een tweede taal 
is bekend dat het testen van woorden zorgt voor een betere lange-termijn opslag dan 
het herhalen van woorden door herhaald studeren (Roediger & Butler, 2011). Het 
testeffect lijkt ook toepasbaar op het leren van nieuwe woorden bij jongere kinderen 
(Goossens, Camp, Verkoeijen, & Tabbers, 2014; Fritz, Morris, Nolan, & Singleton, 
2007). In Hoofdstuk 4 werd bij 125 kinderen in groep 1 eenmalig aanbieden van een 
voorleesverhaal vergeleken met eenmalig voorlezen gecombineerd met tweewekelijks 
herhaald testen van woorden (met of zonder feedback) of tweewekelijks voorlezen. 
Een testeffect is niet gevonden voor het aanleren van woorden. Voor de breedte van 
de woordenschat blijkt, net als in Hoofdstuk 3, geen verschil in leercurves tussen de 
condities; kleuters die herhaald voorgelezen worden leren dezelfde hoeveelheid 
woorden als kinderen in de testcondities. Voor de diepte van de woordenschat wordt 
een tegengesteld testeffect gezien; het luisteren naar herhaald voorlezen is effectiever 
dan het herhaald testen van de woordkennis. Wanneer herhaald testen van 
woordkennis gecombineerd wordt met het geven van feedback achteraf stimuleert 
dit het woordleren nog enigszins; herhaald testen met feedback is effectiever voor de 
diepte van de woordenschat dan herhaald testen alleen, maar minder effectief dan 
herhaald voorlezen. Herhaald voorlezen en herhaald testen met en zonder feedback 
blijken wel alle drie effectiever dan eenmalig voorlezen. 
 Hoofdstuk 5 onderzocht het aanvullende effect van individuele gesprekken 
tussen volwassen en kinderen ten opzichte van een klassikale interventie. De 
voorgaande woordenschatinstructies (impliciete instructie, expliciete instructie en 
testen) werden ingezet in een klassikale interventie. In de individuele gesprekken 
werd geprobeerd het leereffect van de klassikale interventie te vergroten door de 
woorden die kinderen niet kenden opnieuw op te bespreken. In het totaal namen 202 
leerlingen van groep 2 deel aan het onderzoek; 115 kleuters afkomstig uit 11 klassen 
van verschillende scholen volgden de klassikale interventie, 87 kleuters afkomstig uit 
zeven andere klassen kregen naast de klassikale interventie ook de aanvullende 
interventie. Uit de resultaten blijkt dat kleuters die een aanvullende interventie krijgen, 
waarbij de voor hen onbekende woorden nog eens kort herhaald worden, meer 
woorden leren dan kleuters die alleen de klassikale interventie volgen. De individuele 
interventie bestond uit een aanvullend gesprek tussen de onderzoekers en de 
kleuters van ongeveer 15 minuten na ieder klassikaal thema, waarin de woordkennis 
van de kinderen nog eens opgehaald werden. Deze 15 minuten blijken al effectief 
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voor het aanvullend stimuleren van de woordkennis. De effectiviteit wordt gevonden 
voor de geleerde woorden en voor de algemene expressieve woordenschat.
Conclusies en implicaties voor de onderwijspraktijk
Het huidig onderzoek onderschrijft de effectiviteit van een cognitieve benadering 
voor de woordenschatstimulering in de onderwijspraktijk. Het verbaal korte-termijn 
geheugen heeft naast een belangrijke voorspellende invloed op de ontwikkeling van 
woordenschat in groep 2 naar begrijpend lezen in groep 4, ook een rol in het leren 
van woorden. Bij het leren van woorden door expliciete instructie, met minder con-
textinformatie, lijkt een beter verbaal korte-termijn geheugen een faciliterende rol te 
spelen. Het herhaald aanbieden van woorden in rijke contexten beperkt de invloed 
van het verbaal korte termijn geheugen. Dit impliceert dat leerkrachten de 
woordenschat van alle kinderen kunnen stimuleren door de nadruk te leggen op het 
herhaald aanbieden van woorden. Wanneer kleuters bijvoorbeeld herhaald getest 
worden op hun woordkennis en hier feedback op ontvangen of wanneer ze herhaald 
voorgelezen worden blijken ze meer woorden te leren dan wanneer ze slechts 
eenmaal de woorden horen in een verhaalcontext. 
 Voor het aanleren van woorden in groep 1 en 2 is een combinatie van impliciete 
en expliciete instructie het meest wenselijk. Prentenboeken zorgen voor een rijke 
context waarin kleuters woorden gemakkelijk kunnen leren. Expliciete instructies in 
de vorm van het geven van woordenboekdefinities zorgen specifiek voor de 
stimulering van de diepere woordenschat. Wanneer woorden herhaald worden, blijkt 
vooral het zorgen voor een rijke semantische context waarin de woorden aangeleerd 
worden behulpzaam; alleen het testen van woorden zorgt ervoor dat kinderen de 
woorden onthouden, maar wanneer dit gepaard gaat met feedback of juist door het 
herhalen van voorleesverhalen leren de kleuters meer over de woorden. Ten slotte, 
kunnen individuele gesprekken over de voor de kinderen niet geheel bekende 
woorden een aanvullende stimulering vormen voor de woordenschatverwerving 
bovenop een algemene klassikale interventie. Het aanmoedigen van kinderen om 
woorden op te halen uit hun geheugen kan hen bewuster maken van welke woorden 
ze al kennen en geleerd hebben en kan daardoor een aanvullende stimulering geven. 
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de eerste die laat weten hoe trots je bent op je zus. Ik waardeer jouw rust en oneindige 
interesse in mensen. Met jou erbij is het altijd gezellig!
Rogier, jij hebt ieder moment van dit project en de weg ernaartoe meegemaakt en 
daar ben ik ongelooflijk blij mee. Dagelijks steek jij je hoofd om de deur en weet je 
direct een lach op mijn gezicht te toveren. Jij bent er voor alle momenten tussen ‘komt 
wel goed, schatje’ en ‘proost, liefje!’. Dank voor je onvoorwaardelijke liefde en je 
vertrouwen in mij. Ik sluit dit dankwoord graag af met dezelfde woorden die ik in je 
boekje schreef in India: ‘Want je kunt niets zeker weten en alles gaat voorbij. Maar ik 
geloof in jou en mij!’ (Boudewijn de Groot, 1996).
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Curriculum Vitae
Carmen Damhuis is op 27 oktober 1986 geboren te Nijmegen. Zij groeide op in 
Breda, waar ze in 2005 haar middelbare schooldiploma behaalde aan het Stedelijk 
Gymnasium. In september 2005 startte zij met de studie Pedagogische Wetenschappen 
en Onderwijskunde aan de Radboud Universiteit te Nijmegen. Vanuit een interesse 
in taalontwikkeling volgde Carmen in 2008-2009 de masterspecialisatie Orthopeda-
gogiek: Leren en Ontwikkeling. Haar stage rondde zij af bij Praktijk Barend Spijkers 
te Hilvarenbeek. Haar masterscriptie schreef zij over de categorische perceptie van 
kleuters met een risico op dyslexie. Zij studeerde cum laude af als orthopedagoog. 
Daarna is zij vanaf september 2009 vier dagen per week werkzaam geweest als 
promovenda onder leiding van prof. dr. Ludo Verhoeven en dr. Eliane Segers bij het 
Behavioural Science Institute aan de Radboud Universiteit te Nijmegen. Naast dit 
vijfjarig promotieonderzoek was zij van december 2011 tot oktober 2012 werkzaam 
als orthopedagoog bij OPM Nijmegen. Hierna werkte zij als docent bij de studie 
Pedagogische Wetenschappen aan de Radboud Universiteit. Zij gaf scriptiebegeleiding, 
casuïstiek (diagnostiek) en stagebegeleiding aan masterstudenten evenals klinische 
vaardigheden aan bachelor 3-studenten.

